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プロテアーゼ FtsH2 を欠損している。 我々は、var2 変
異体において活性酸素が葉緑体内に多量に蓄積している
ことを発見した。活性酸素は主に緑色部位において検出

























  Our group studies the mechanism of the adaptation to 
environmental stress in plants at the molecular level. 
Especially, we focus on chloroplasts that participate in the 
energy transfer systems of photosynthesis.
1. Plant＇s adaptationto photoinhibition
  To avoid photoinhibition, an efficient degradation 
of D1protein in the repair cycle of photosystem II is 
important. FtsH, an ATP-dependent metalloprotease in 
thylakoid membranes, plays a key role in this process. 
On the other hand, light-induced phosphorylation of D1 
is suggested to regulate D1 degradation. During light 
irradiation, phosphorylated-D1 level was assayed in 
mature leaves of Arabidopsis var2 (lacking FtsH2) using 
immuno-blot against anti-phosphothreonine antibodies. 
These assays showed that the phosphorylated D1 was 
readily accumulated in var2 compared with wild-type, 
suggesting the connection between D1 degradation and 
phosphorylation. Studies will be conducted to assess the 
role of phosphorylation, mediated by a novel kinase in 
D1 degradation. Currently we are performing phenotypic 
analysis of a double mutant lacking FtsH2 and the kinase.
2. The leaf variegated mutant accumulates reactive 
oxygen species (ROS) and exhibits pathogen resistance
  Leaf variegation is derived from a formation of sectors 
that contain either chloroplasts or undifferentiated 
plastids. Due to the presence of chlorophyll-deficient 
white sectors, leaf variegation negatively affects the 
photosynthetic capacity and growth. However, because 
leaf variegation is naturally found in many plant species, 
it might be advantageous for plant survival to compensate 
for the lack of photosynthetic activity. Arabidopsis leaf-
variegated mutant var2 causes the accumulation of 
reactive oxygen species (ROS) in chloroplasts of green 
sectors, while ROS act as a bactericide. Interestingly, 
both green and white sectors repressed proliferation of 
pathogenic bacteria, although the increased resistance 
was not associated with higher levels of salicylic acid or 
defense-related genes. We have proposed a novel plant 
resistant mechanism against pathogen in variegated 
plants.
3. Molecular mechanism of organellar DNA degradation 
during pollen development
  The drastic degradation of organellar DNAs is known 
to occur during pollen maturation. This degradation 
process is easily visualized by staining organellar DNAs 
with a DNA-specific fluorescent dye, DAPI. However, 
the underlying molecular mechanism for organellar DNA 
degradation is not known so far. We focused on the pollen 
maturation process and performed screening for mutants 
defective in organellar DNA degradation. We isolated 
Arabidopsis mutants in which DAPI-stained signals were 
observed in the cytoplasm of pollen vegetative cells. Such 
signals were not observed in the wild type. Phenotypic 
analysis of the mutants and the functional analysis of the 
responsible genes are currently undertaken.
4. Molecular mechanism underlying starch grain 
morphology diversity among plant species
  Starch is a biologically and commercially important 
polymer of glucose and is synthesized to form starch 
grains (SGs) inside the plastids (amyloplasts). Despite 
the simple composition of glucose polymer, SG differ in 
morphology and size depending on the plant species. 
However, the molecular mechanisms underlying this SG 
diversity remain unknown. To answer this question, we 
are now analyzing several rice mutants defective in SG 
morphology.

























穂数は、宇宙保存大麦が 97.5 ∓ 7.1、18.8 ∓ 2.7、6.1 ∓ 0.4、
27.6 ∓ 1.8、1.0 ∓ 0.9、9.8 ∓ 2.6、地上保存大麦で 96.0 ∓
















は培養開始から 90 日目までに 2.7 倍に増加したが、銅
処理細胞では培養中に僅かに増加した。培養 60 日目で、
コントロール細胞と銅処理細胞からの細胞壁中の銅量は
乾燥重 1g 当り 0.1 µmol 以下と 8.4 µmol であった。コン
トロール細胞壁と銅処理細胞壁中のカルシウム量は 81.2 
µmol と 86.7 µmol であった。ウロン酸含量はコントロー
ル細胞壁と銅処理細胞壁で類似していたが、銅処理細胞
壁のアラビノースとガラクトースは 60% に減少した。
  We have been studying the physiological function and 
diversity of cells during plant growth at the molecular 
level using biochemical techniques.
1. Agronomic characteristics of barley seeds exposed to 
space
  Plants are necessary for crew supplied food during long-
term space travel and habitation in bases on the Moon and 
Mars.  Establishment of seed storage conditions as well 
as culture conditions, which assures plant productivity 
during multiple generations in space, is critical to the 
development of future advanced space life support 
system.  In order to clarify the effect of space environment 
on the plant life cycle such as dormancy, germination, 
growth, and ripening, the seeds of malting barley, ＂Haruna 
Nijo＂, packed in a freezer bag, were stored in the Russian 
segment ＂Zvezda＂ of the International Space Station (ISS). 
After exposure to space environment inside of the ISS 
for 5 months, the seeds were transported to the ground 
and germinated on the filter paper fill with water.  The 
germination rate of the space-stored seeds was 100 %, 
the same as that of the ground-stored seeds, showing that 
the barley seeds survived in the space environment.  The 
seeds harvested from the 1st generation of the space-
stored seeds (2nd generation) showed normal growth, 
heading, and ripening as did the ground-stored seeds. 
The culm length (cm), spike exsertion length (cm), 
spike length (cm), seed number, sterile seed number and 
spike number of the space-stored seeds were 97.5 ∓ 7.1, 
18.8 ∓ 2.7, 6.1 ∓ 0.4, 27.6 ∓ 1.8, 1.0 ∓ 0.9, and 9.8 ∓ 2.6, 
respectively, and those of the ground-stored seeds were 
96.0 ∓ 8 .7, 17.6 ∓ 3.1, 6.4 ∓ 0.4, 28.5 ∓ 1.7, 0.8 ∓ 0.8, 
10.9 ∓ 3.1, respectively (n=20), showing no significant 
difference between the space- and the ground-stored 
seeds by t-test.  The food safety assessment by Ames test 
and 28-day repeated dose study using the 3rd generation 
seeds showed no difference between the space- and the 
ground-stored seeds.  These results indicated that the 
plant seed could survive the space environment inside 
of ISS without adverse effect on dormancy, germination, 
growth, and ripening.
2. The growth of Scopelophila cataractae on normal and 
Cu-enriched medium
  Cell mass of Scopelophila cataractae protonema 
increased linearly from the start of culture to 90 d, 
irrespective of whether the cells were cultured in normal 
or Cu-enriched medium. Total Cu content accumulated in 
the Cu-treated cells increased from the start up to 90d. In 
the control cells, Cu was not detected during cell growth. 
Ca could be detected in both control and Cu-treated 
cells throughout the culture period of 90 d. The total Ca 
content of the control cells had increased 2.7-fold from the 
start up to 90 d, whereas the Ca content of the Cu-treated 
cells increased only slightly during the culture period. 
Copper concentrations in cell walls from the control and 
Cu-treated cells were below 0.1 µmol and 8.4 µmol/g dwt, 
respectively, after 60 d of culture. The concentrations of 
Ca in control and Cu-treated cell walls were 81.2 µmol 
and 86.7 µmol, respectively. Uronic acids were found in 
similar amounts in both control and Cu-treated cell walls, 
whereas arabinose and galactose decreased to 60% in the 
Cu-treated cell walls.














示す。この変異の原因遺伝子は、polyA 特異的 RNA 分
解酵素 PARN をコードしていた。ahg2-1 抑制変異 ags1
の解析からも RNA の安定性制御がこの変異の表現型発
現において重要であることが示された。網羅的転写物解
析及び分子生物学的解析から、AHG2 の標的 RNA 分子
群をほぼ特定することができた。現在、AHG2、AGS1
の細胞内での機能との相関を調査中である。AHG11 は




細な RNA 編集部位の解析から、AHG11 はミトコンドリ
アの RNA 編集に関与していることを明らかにした。今
後、この編集の有無が ABA 応答にどのように影響する
かを明らかにしていく。ABA 応答に関与する PP2C のう























  Our group is studying the molecular mechanisms of 
environmental stress response, mainly abiotic stress 
response, in plants at levels from gene expression to 
individual behavior.  Phytohormones such as abscisic acid 
(ABA) are deeply involved in the various stress responses 
of the plant.  Our current research is focused on the action 
of these plant hormones.
1. Analysis of the ABA hypersensitive mutants and ABA 
signal transducers
  We are analyzing ABA hypersensitive mutants ahg2-1, 
ahg11-1, and agh12-1 to gain insight into ABA response 
mechanisms. The ahg2-1 mutant exhibits hypersensitivity 
not only to ABA but also to salicylic acid.  The AHG2 
gene encodes polyA specific RNase PARN that is involved 
in RNA degradation, suggesting that AHG2 is involved 
in the regulation of RNA stability Analysis of the ahg2 
suppressor mutant ags1 also strongly supported this 
idea.  To identify the target RNAs of these components, 
we conducted several transcriptome experiments.  We 
identified the target RNA molecules by polyA length 
analysis.  Currently, we are trying to obtain direct 
evidence to support this finding.  AHG11 encodes a 
PPR protein that is usually implicated in various RNA 
processing events, mainly in organelles.  From detailed 
analysis of RNA editing sites, we were able to identify 
the target mRNA of AHG11. We are now studying the 
relation between ABA response and target gene function. 
AHG1 and AHG3 have unique features among PP2Cs 
that are involved in the ABA response: They are localized 
in the nucleus and are expressed only in seeds.  To 
know whether they have unique functions or not, we 
investigated their interacting factors and found that one 
component of co-repressor complex interacted with these 
PP2Cs specifically.  This finding suggests that these two 
PP2Cs play a pivotal role in the regulation of co-repressor 
function in ABA response.  The physiological relevance of 
this interaction is under exploration.
2. Analysis of the regulation system for stomata opening
  We are studying the regulatory mechanism of stomata 
opening.  Currently, we are investigating the functions 
of ion-tranporters and their regulators by biochemical 
and electrophysiological analyses using various plants 
including Arabidopsis.  This year, we successfully 
demonstrated that the plant hormone jasmonic acid (JA) 
is required for stomata closure in addition to ABA, one of 
the CDPKs - CPK6 is necessary for JA responsive stomata 
closure, and that a yeast derived elicitor is able to induce 
stomata closure through peroxidase-mediated ROS and 
NO productions.
3. Attempt to establish the white-grained wheat line with 
pre-harvest sprouting tolerance
  In order to reduce the agricultural damage of pre-
harvest sprouting of wheat, we are trying to establish a 
white-grained wheat line with deeper seed dormancy.  We 
successfully selected candidate lines that exhibit pre-





















































  Our group focuses on the response and tolerance 
mechanisms of plants to mineral stresses.  Work has been 
done at different levels from intact plants to genes.  Our 
main achievements in 2010 are described below.
1. Identification of a Cd transporter in rice 
  We identified a transporter (OsHMA3) responsible for 
Cd accumulation in rice.  OsHMA3 is localized in the 
tonoplast of all root cells and its expression is unaffected 
by Cd levels.  OsHMA3 from a low Cd-accumulating 
cultivar showed transport activity for Cd, whereas the 
allelic one from a high Cd-accumulating cultivar did not. 
Overexpression of the functional OsHMA3 resulted in 
significant decrease in Cd concentration in the grain of 
rice even grown on Cd-contaminated soil. 
2. Identification of an aluminum transporter in rice
  We identified a transporter (Nrat1) specific to Al ion in 
rice.  Nrat1 belongs to the Nramp family, but different 
from other members, it transports trivalent Al ion, but 
not divalent metals. Nrat1 is localized in the plasma 
membrane of all root cells and its expression is induced by 
Al.  Furthermore, Nrat1 expression is regulated by ART1, 
a C2H2 zinc finger transcription factor.  Knockout of Nrat1 
resulted in increased sensitivity to Al. 
3. Identification of two MATE genes in rye
  We identified two MATE genes (ScFRDL1 and ScFRDL2) 
from rye.  Both proteins encoded by these genes show 
transport activity for citrate.  The expression of ScFRDL1 
is induced by Fe deficiency, but not by Al treatment.  In 
contrast, the expression of ScFRDL2 is induced by Al, but 
not by Fe deficiency.  These results suggest that ScFRDL1 
is involved in Fe translocation from the roots to the 
shoots, while ScFRDL2 is responsible for Al detoxification.
4. Functional analysis of an Al-tolerance gene, AtSTAR1
  We performed functional analysis of AtSTAR1, a homolog 
of rice STAR1, in Arabidopsis.  Knoclout of AtSTAR1 
resulted in increased sensitivity to Al and early flowering. 
Differing from OsSTAR1, AtSTAR1 was expressed in both 
the roots and shoots and the expression was not induced 
by Al.
 
5. Identification of a transporter for selenite
  We found that selenite uptake is mediated by a 
transporter for Si, Lsi1, in rice.  We also found that Lsi2, an 
efflux Si transporter is not involved in selenite uptake.  On 
the other hand, we found that Lsi1 contributes partially to 
the efflux of arsenite in rice roots.




















































  Aluminum (Al) is  a major factor l imit ing crop 
productivity in acidic soils. Our objectives are to elucidate 
the mechanisms of Al toxicity and tolerance and the 
mechanisms of growth regulation under Al stress at the 
whole plant level.
1. Enhancement of vacuole invertase activity by Al in 
tobacco
  Aluminum ion inhibits root growth through the inhibition 
of cell elongation at root apical meristem. Furthermore, 
cell elongation inhibition by Al accompanies an increase 
in the production of reactive oxygen species.  These 
responses to Al are also observed in actively growing 
cultured tobacco cells.  Water uptake is necessary for 
cell elongation.  The motive force of water uptake is an 
increase in osmolality by the increase in solutes such as 
free sugars, inorganic ions and amino acids in vacuole. 
Invertase localized in vacuole contributes to an increase 
in osmolality by hydrolysis of sucrose to glucose and 
fructose. We examined whether or not Al ion inhibits 
invertase activity in vacuole, in cultured cells or roots 
of tobacco by measuring invertase activity in cell-free 
extracts and histochemical staining, respectively. On 
the contrary, we found that invertase activity in vacuole 
was enhanced by Al in both systems, suggesting that an 
increase in invertase activity in vacuole may alleviate the 
inhibition of cell elongation under Al stress.
2. Analysis of AtALMT12 involved in plant stomatal 
closure.
  The Al-tolerant gene cloned from wheat, ALMT1, 
encodes Al-activated malate transporter.  The ALMT1 
homologues are found only in plants.  In this study, we 
found that one of the ALMT1 homologues regulates 
stomatal closure.
  Stomatal movement driven by ion transport in guard 
cells regulates carbon dioxide uptake and transpirational 
water loss of plants under environmental constraints. 
Anion channels/transporters have received particular 
attention due to their key roles in stomatal regulation. 
Firstly, we found that one of the ALMT1 homologues 
in Arabidopsis thaliana, AtALMT12, was strongly 
expressed in guard cells. The loss-of-function mutations 
in AtALMT12 impaired the stomatal closure induced by 
calcium ion, abscisic acid or dark-treatments, but did 
not abolish typical rapid- and slow-type anion currents, 
major characteristics in anion flux for stomatal closure. 
AtALMT12 facilitated the transport of inorganic anions 
in Xenopus oocytes.  Taken together, we conclude that 
AtALMT12 is an anion transporter essential for stomatal 
closure. Furthermore, these findings indicate that 
ALMT-family proteins have diverse functions as anion 
transporters in plants.

















































HvPIP2;5 および HvTIP2;2 が同定された。
  We have been conducting molecular and cellular studies 
on the responses of plant cells to environmental stress. 
Now we are mostly focusing on the cellular function of 
water transport and aquaporins. The achievements of this 
year＇s research are described as follows.
1. Water permeability of barley and rice roots
  We investigated by immunoblotting the involvement 
of endocytosis in water transport of barley root under 
osmotic stress. Interestingly, the peak fraction of plasma 
membrane intrinsic proteins (PIPs) shifted to a heavier 
fraction when root water permeability was down-regulated 
under osmotic stress. This result suggested the possible 
regulation of endocytosis by osmotic stress. We also 
investigated the regulation mechanisms in rice under salt 
stress.
2. The molecular mechanism of heteromerization of HvPIP 
water channels from barley
  Plasma membrane intrinsic proteins (PIPs) can be 
divided into two major groups, PIP1s and PIP2s, on the 
basis of their sequence. All PIP2s exhibit high water-
channel activity in Xenopus oocytes and in yeast vesicles, 
whereas PIP1s are often inactive or have low activity. 
Since the level of PIP1s protein is much lower than that 
of PIP2s, and PIP1s fail to target the plasma membrane 
in Xenopus oocytes, there have been a question whether 
PIP1 molecules themselves are inactive or not. We made a 
chimera protein (HvPIP1;2N2C2) derived from HvPIP1;2 
which can alone target the plasma membrane of Xenopus 
oocytes. Using HvPIP1;2N2C2 as an escort for the PIP1 
protein to the plasma membrane, we demonstrated that 
the PIP1 molecule without PIP2 molecule had no water-
channel activity, suggesting that the water channel of the 
PIP1 is opened by contacting with a PIP2 molecule.
3. Detection of the CO2 permeability in rice and barley 
aquaporins
  We integrated a carbonic anhydrase gene and a pH- 
sensitive GFP gene into the yeast genome. In this system, 
CO2 is converted to bicarbonate and production of proton 
is detected with the change of pH-dependent EGFP 
fluorescence. Using this yeast cells, we screened the CO2 
permeability of rice and barely aquaporins. In addition 
to previously reported HvPIP2;1, we newly identified 
the permeability of HvPIP1;1, HvPIP2;3, OsPIP2;1 and 
OsTIP2;2 as CO2 transporters.
4. Screening aquaporins that have transport activities for 
arsenate and hydrogen peroxide  
  Using arsenate-hypersensitive yeast strain acr3, we 
newly identified OsNIP2;2, OsNIP3;3 and HvNIP2;2 
as arsenate transporters in addition to OsNIP2;1and 
OsNIP3;2 that are previously known to have an arsenate 
permeability. As for the transport activity of hydrogen 
peroxide, certain activities were identified in HvPIP2;5 and 
HvTIP2;2 using the screening system with the hydrogen 
















11 本の 2 本鎖 RNA（S1-S11）をゲノムに持つ。本研究
では、S4 の再編成株４種を分離し、機能解析に用いた。





遺伝子再集合により S10ss と S4ss 両方を保持するウイ
ルス株の分離に成功した。興味深いことに、本株も複製
可能で S4ss を持つ株と同じ表現型を示した。以上より、


































  Plant growth is influenced by various microorganisms 
including mutualistic and pathogenic ones.  Our group 
explores, at molecular, cellular and individual levels, the 
interplay occurring in some selected plant/microorganism 
systems.
1. Mycoreovirus 1 S4-encoded protein is dispensable 
for viral replication but necessary for efficient vertical 
transmission and normal symptom induction
  The genus Mycoreovirus, newly established within 
the family, contains three members. Among them 
Mycoreovirus 1 (MyRV1) infects the chestnut blight 
fungus, Cryphonectria parasitica, and have 11 dsRNA 
genome segments (S1 to S11, ranging from 4127 to 732 
in bp). MyRV1 causes severe reduction in virulence, 
thus being a potential virocontrol agent. The standard 
fungal strain EP155 infected with wild type MyRV1 grew 
slightly slower and was reduced in growth of aerial hyphae 
relative to virus-free EP155, while producing deep orange-
brown pigments. Rearrangements of two segments, S6 
(S6L) and S10 (S10ss), of MyRV1 were previously shown 
to be induced at a high rate by the multifunctional protein 
p29 encoded by a distinct ssRNA virus, the prototype 
hypovirus CHV1-EP713. Here we report the occurrence 
of rearrangements of MyRV1 S4, albeit at a very low 
frequency, in the absence of CHV1 p29, resulting in 
internal 80-90% deletions of the open reading frame (ORF) 
in S4. Comparative analyses of fungal strains infected by 
wild-type MyRV1 and its variants carrying rearrangements 
of S4, S4 plus S10 and S10 indicated that S4-encoded 
VP4, like VP10, is non-essential for virus replication but 
required for efficient vertical transmission and symptom 
expression caused by MyRV1. This is the first example 
of a reovirus variant that carries deletions of over 75% of 
the ORFs in two genome segments and is still replication-
competent.
2. Molecular and phylogenetic analyses of the coat protein 
gene of orchid-infecting potyviruses in Japan
  The genus Potyvirus is one of the largest and most 
economically important groups of plant viruses. Based 
upon serological biological analyses, five definitive and 
three tentative members of the genus were identified 
earlier in orchids in Japan: BYMV, CalMMV, ClYVV, TuMV, 
WMV (formerly WMV2), DeMV-Japanese isolate, DeSMV, 
and HaMV. In this study, the CP genes of potyviruses 
isolated from Calanthe, Dendrobium, Habenaria 
and Orchis orchids in Japan were analyzed by RT-PCR 
followed by direct sequencing of amplified fragments. 
Sequence analyses revealed that Japanese isolates, 
tentatively classified into CalMMV, DeMV-Japan, DeSMV, 
and HaMV, belong to new species of the genus Potyvirus. 
We also determined the CP gene sequences of several 
isolates of BYMV, ClYVV, TuMV from Calanthe, and WMV 
from Orchis plants.
3. MALDI-TOF/MS-based classification of bacteria and 
mechanism of plant-growth promoting ability of 
Methylobacterium species
  Recently, a method to classify and identify microbial 
strains by using MALDI-MS spectra of total protein 
extracts has been established. We applied the method 
to evaluate taxonomic positions of Methylobacterium 
isolates collected from many plant samples. The species 
are reported to predominate in phyllosphere and to 
promote plant growth. We constructed a library of the 
species and found some strains that were able to promote 
the growth of rice, barley, and a moss that could be used 
for roof-greening purposes. Furthermore, we sequenced a 





Group of Barley Resources
　大麦グループでは，実験系等を含む栽培オオムギ約

















































  We have preserved ca. 14,000 accessions of cultivated 
barley including experimental lines and ca. 600 accessions 
of wild relatives. The subjects of our research are (1) 
evaluation of genetic diversity and characteristics, 
construction of the barley resource database and sample 
distribution to the users world wide, (2) collection and 
preservation of barley germplasm and (3) efficient use 
of the resources for genome analysis including EST, 
molecular markers and DNA libraries to study the 
genome-based barley diversity and the genetic analysis of 
important traits in barley.
1. Evaluation of barley germplasm
(a) QTL analysis of barley seed dormancy
  A candidate of barley seed dormancy QTL (Qsd1) on 
the long arm of chromosome 5H, which may be associated 
with pre-harvest sprouting in small grains including barley, 
was identified using a high density linkage map of a large 
segregating population from recombinant chromosome 
substitution lines (RCSL). The transformation and 
functional analysis of this candidate are underway.
(b)  Evolut ionary process of  s ix-rowed spike in 
domesticated barley
  The origin of six-rowed spike was one of the most 
seminal evolutionary events in domesticated barley. 
It was revealed that six-rowed spike morphology was 
produced by recessive mutation in vrs1 locus, which 
encoded homeodomain-lecine zipper I homeobox gene. In 
order to investigate the evolutionary process of the six-
rowed barley, we performed comprehensive molecular 
polymorphic analysis using wild and domesticated 
barley accessions collected from all over the world. The 
polymorphic data and the data from the haplotype analysis 
indicated that the vrs1 mutation events were repeatedly 
occurred in process of the barley domestication and that 
the repetition of the migrations to westward and / or to 
eastward in the Old World could generate the geographic 
distribution patterns of vrs1 alleles revealed in this study.
2. Collection and distribution of barley genetic resources
  In addition to seed samples, cDNA and BAC clones 
(including individual clones, pooled BAC DNA for 
screening, high-density replica membranes and complete 
clone set of barley) were distributed with the support of 
the National BioResource Project (NBRP).
3. Barley genome analysis
  The project ＇Identification of genes of important 
traits and their application in barley breeding＇ started 
with support of Bio-oriented Technology Research 
Advancement Institution (BRAIN). The project aims to 
sequence genes on chromosome 3H and 5HL and isolate 
genes responsible for brewing traits and stress tolerances. 
The full length cDNA projects on barley are also part 
of the NBRP and the genome diversity analysis project 
is conducted by Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries.














を用い、オオムギから 2 種のホモログを PCR 増幅した。
PPO 遺伝子の完全長を BAC ライブラリー、inverse-PCR
および 3'-RACE により取得した。連鎖分析により PPO1
および PPO2 遺伝子の多型は芒のフェノール反応性と共
分離することがわかった。RT － PCR の結果、PPO1 は
頴および芒で発現し、PPO2 は頴果で発現していた。芒
がフェノール非着色性のオオムギ 51 系統を用い、両遺







るとみられた。PPO2 のプロモーター領域には hAT 型ト
ランスポゾンの挿入が認められ、これにより発現パター
ンが変化しているとみられた。
２．オオムギ 7H染色体上の短芒遺伝子 short awn 2（lks2）
および密穂遺伝子 dense spike 1（dsp1）の分子マッピ
ング





裸３号の交雑 F2 98 個体を用いて分子マッピングを行っ
た。dsp1 は 7H 染色体短腕基部にマップされた。lks2 は
7H 長腕上で、EST ベースのマーカーである k04151 と
k06123 の間にそれぞれ基部側 0.5 cM および末端側 1.0 
cM の距離をおいて位置していた。k04151 と k06123 は
ともにイネ第 6 染色体上の遺伝子と相同性を有し、それ
らの間の物理距離は 5.6 Mbp であった。この区間におい
て、イネ－オオムギマイクロシンテニーを利用してマー
カー開発を試みた。57 個のイネ遺伝子から出発して、





  Our group is focusing on molecular genetic analysis of 
barley with special attention to grain quality and spike 
morphology. Our main achievements during 2010 are 
described below.
1. Molecular genetic analysis of polyphenol oxidase genes 
in barley
  Polyphenol oxidases (PPOs) are copper-containing 
metalloenzymes encoded in the nucleus and transported 
to the plastids. PPOs cause time-dependent discoloration 
(browning) of processed products of wheat and barley, 
which impairs their appearance quality. In this study, two 
barley PPO homologs were amplified using PCR with a 
primer pair designed in copper binding domains of the 
wheat PPO genes. The full-lengths of respective PPO 
genes were cloned using a BAC library, inverse-PCR, and 
3'-RACE. Linkage analysis showed that the polymorphisms 
in the PPO1 and PPO2 cosegregated with the phenol 
reaction phenotype of awns. Subsequent RT-PCR 
experiments showed that PPO1 was expressed in hulls and 
awns, and that PPO2 was expressed in caryopses. Allelic 
variation of PPO1 and PPO2 was analyzed using 51 barley 
accessions with the negative phenol reaction of awns. 
In PPO1, amino acid substitutions of five types affecting 
functionally important motif(s) or C-terminal region(s) 
were identified in 40 of the 51 accessions tested. In PPO2, 
only one mutant allele with a precocious stop codon 
resulting from 8-bp insertion in the first exon was found 
in three of the 51 accessions tested. These observations 
demonstrated that PPO1 is the major determinant 
controlling phenol reaction in awns. Comparisons of 
PPO1 single mutants with the PPO1 PPO2 double mutant 
indicate that PPO2 controls the phenol reaction in the 
crease on the ventral side of caryopses. An insertion of 
a hAT-family transposon into the promoter region of the 
PPO2 may be responsible for the different expression 
patterns of the duplicate PPO genes in barley.
2. Molecular mapping of the short awn 2 (lks2) and dense 
spike 1 (dsp1) genes on barley chromosome 7H
  The short awn 2 (lks2) and dense spike 1 (dsp1) 
genes are unique to East Asian barley. These two spike-
related morphological genes are important because they 
are possibly connected to stable production and local 
adaptation. As the first step of their positional cloning, 
molecular mapping was conducted in 98 F2 plants 
derived from a cross between Karafuto Zairai and Aizu 
Hadaka 3. The dsp1 gene was mapped to the proximal 
region of the short arm of chromosome 7H. The lks2 
gene was located on the long arm of 7H and flanked by 
EST-based markers k04151 and k06123, with distances 
of 0.5 cM in the proximal side and 1.0 cM in the distal 
side. Both k04151 and k06123 shared homology to rice 
genes on chromosome 6 that were separated with the 
physical distance of 5.6 Mbp. In this interval, rice–barley 
microsynteny was exploited for marker enrichment. Of 
57 rice genes attempted, 15 (26.3%) yielded polymorphic 
EST-based markers. Breakdown of collinearity was found 
in the candidate region of lks2, suggesting the occurrence 
of structural changes in the chromosome region harboring 
lks2 during divergence of barley and rice from a common 
ancestor.
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Table 1. Preservation of wild plant seeds and voucher 
specimens (As of November 24, 2010)
Herbarium Seed Live seed
Family 258 227 209
Species 6,506 5,476 3,814
Accession 63,156 32,299 16,846
1. Image database of weed seeds
  We are planning to enlarge our on-line database of seed-
images, which have been limited to the naturalized weeds, 
to the seed-image database including native weeds.
2. Molecular phylogeny analysis
  To reveal the pylogenetic relationships among entire 
monocotyledons, and phylogeny of the family Cyperaceae 
and to identify the seeds from naturalized grasses, we 
have analyzed DNA sequences of 18 genes from three 
genomes (nuclear, plastid and mitochondria). We are 
awarded a best-presentation-prize for our presentation 
on the molecular phylogenetical analysis of the Cyperus 
sensu lato (Cyperaceae) at the 49th annual meeting of 
Weed Science Society of Japan. We presented a molecular 
phylogenetic study on the Carex multifolia-complex at 
the 74th annual meeting of the Botanical Society of Japan.
3. Effects of pesticides on insect biodiversity and selection 
of functional biodiversity indicators in Japanese peach 
orchards
  To examine the effects of pesticides on biodiversity of 
insects, we conducted a population survey in conventional, 
low-input and organic peach orchards. Pitfall traps were 
used to sample a total of 6,489 insects representing 
151 species at seven study sites. Results of population 
survey suggested that pesticide application adversely 
affected biodiversity of insects in peach orchards and 
magnitude of the adverse effects might be greater in 
herbicide application than insecticides. The ant species, 
Tetramorium tsushimae E. was selected as a candidate 
functional biodiversity indicator in peach orchards.
4. Investigations on flora of Okayama Prefecture
  Okayama Red Data Book was revised after an interval 
of seven years. We found some misidentified voucher 
specimen as red-data species and many new geographical 
distribution records of red-data species through the 
revision.
  We also edited the revised "Vascular Plants of Okayama 
City" based on field surveys from 2007 to 2009 and 
reexamining herbaria of Institute of Plant Science and 
Resources and Kurashiki Museum of Natural History. The 
revised edition records 20,032 voucher specimens of 2,077 
taxa (177 families) collected from Okayama City.
5. Field survey
  In collaboration with the Kunming Botanical Institute, we 
conducted field investigations on the natural vegetation 
of the northern part of Yunnan. In this research trip, we 












































領域の DNA 構成を調べるために抗 -NtCENH3 抗体を用
いた免疫沈降によりタバコ祖先種から Nto1 断片を新た
に単離した。この配列の反復単位を知るために、昨年度
に作成したタバコ BAC ライブラリーの内 4000 クローン
から Nto1 特異的なプライマーを用いて 30 の動原体領域
由来の BAC クローンを選抜した。これらのクローンを




トロトランスポゾンが 48 個のタバコ動原体のうち 24 個
に局在していることが示された。
  Our research group has been conducting molecular 
studies on the structures and functions of nuclei and 
chromosomes, mainly in plants.  Our current goal is 
to construct plant artificial chromosomes by analyzing 
chromosome functional elements; centromeres, telomeres 
and replication origins. Our main achievements in 2010 
are described below.
1. Effect of partial genome duplication on gene expression 
in Arabidopsis thaliana
  Whole-genome duplication (WGD) and subsequent 
genome reconstruction are thought to be main forces 
of divergence in the evolution of flowering plants. 
However, the effect of partial genome duplication remains 
unclear.  Recently, we established two novel karyotypes 
(RK1 and RK2) from a transgenic Arabidopsis plant, 
which have four structurally changed chromosomes 
(α, β, γ and δ). Both karyotypes were composed of 
twelve chromosomes (2n=12), and these chromosome 
constitutions were relatively stable at least for three 
generations.  FISH (Fluorescence in situ hybridization) 
revealed that compared with the wild-type, RK1 contains 
a 4.2-Mb duplication of the terminal tip from TEL1N to 
T12C24 on chromosome 1, whereas RK2 contains a 7-Mb 
duplication from TEL2N to F3C11 on the short arm of 
chromosome 2. Additional duplication (ca. 1Mb) from 
F13K23 to F14L17 on the top arm of chromosome 1 was 
found in both RK1 and RK2. To identify those duplication 
effects, we investigated the gene expression by cDNA 
microarray. As a result, the alterations were found to have 
occurred throughout the genome, as well as the duplicated 
regions.
2. Analysis of a centromere-specific DNA sequences in 
tobacco
  Centromeres play an important role in segregating 
chromatids into daughter cells at mitosis and meiosis. 
Though the centromere function has been conserved 
among all eukaryotes including yeasts, animals and 
plants, centromeric DNA sequences involved in the 
centromere function are diversified among closely related 
species. Since long DNA can be introduced into tobacco, 
tobacco has a potential to be a model plant for artificial 
chromosomes construction. However, we need to know 
the sequence of the centromeric DNA and proteins to 
construct and characterize artificial chromosomes in 
tobacco. This year, we isolated a segment of centromeric 
DNA (Nto1) from the ancestral diploid of tobacco by a 
chromatin immunoprecipitation using an antibody against 
the NtCENH3, a centromere-specific histone H3 variants 
in tobacco. We screened BAC clones involving Nto1 
from 4000 clones of a tobacco BAC library and isolated 
30 positive clones. Localization of the BAC clones was 
investigated by fluorescence in situ hybridization, and 
ten of them were found to be centromeric. We determined 
DNA sequences of three BAC clones among them. These 
sequence data suggest that Nto1 is a part of the long 
terminal repeat (LTR) of a retrotransposon, and this 
retrotransposon is located on 24 of 48 centromeres of the 
species.
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生イネ、Oryza longistaminata と日本型 T-65 との交雑
後代で、無施肥水田で大きなバイオマスを示す系統を選
抜してきた。その要因を明らかにするために、選抜系統

























  In this group, genetic factors for greater production 
efficiency  by using transposon-tagging l ines and 
introgression from wild species and the mechanism of 
gene expression by phytohormone are been studied.
1. Development of nDart1-0-tagged lines with the genetic 
background of Koshihikari
  Functional genomics in rice in which genomic sequencing 
has been completed is important. An endogenous 
DNA transposon, nDart1 frequently transposed under 
natural growth condition is powerful tool for functional 
analyses of rice genes. So far, many nDart-tagged lines 
have been cultivated and gain-of-function mutants have 
been obtained. Thus, we tried to introduce nDart1 into 
Kosihikari, an elite variety in Japan, and developed a new 
line carrying nDart1 and aDart1-27 with the genetic 
background of Koshihikari (kosihikari nDart1-0 line). It 
was revealed that Koshihikari Ndart1-0 line possesses two 
copies of nDart1-0 in different chromosomes. Thus, we are 
planning to increase Kosihikari nDart1-0-tagged lines.
2. Breeding of Low Input-Adaptable (LIA) rice
  In the 21th century, agriculture should be well 
harmonized with the environment. It is important to 
breed crops showing maximum efficiency under low input 
conditions. We are selecting the progeny having a large 
biomass under non-fertilized paddy field from the cross 
between Oryza longistaminata, African wild species 
and T-65, japonica rice. In order to reveal the genetic 
factors necessary for large biomass production under non-
fertilized conditions, the selected rice plant was crossed 
with kosihikari and Norin 18. F1 plants represented 
intermediate phenotypes between the parents and good 
fertility, suggesting that hybrid sterility was not generated 
in the F1s.
3. Effects of seed dormancy on the photo control of 
germination in wheat
  Light is important for plant as an energy source, and 
also as a signal for the regulation of gene expression. 
Effects of light condition on wheat seed germination 
were examined using half seeds with broken dormancy 
at 45 days after pollination (DAP45) in Norin61 under 
several light conditions. Higher germination percentages 
were represented in the dark and red light conditions, 
but blue light irradiation strongly inhibited germination. 
The inhibitory effects of blue light on the germination of 
half seeds and RSD32 mutant seeds with reduced seed 
dormancy diminished at DAP70. In the seeds incubated at 
15℃ for 4 months after harvest (ripened seed), the effects 
of blue light diminished further. These results indicate 
that blue light inhibits seed germination and that the state 
of seed dormancy affects the photo control of germination 
in wheat.
4. Screening of PHS-resistant mutants from EMS-treated 
monosomics of common wheat
  The seeds of monosomic lines of homeologous group 
Ⅲ and Ⅴ were treated with the mutagen EMS, and 
approximately 3000 lines from M1 plants were screened 
for mutations. We obtained 48 candidates for PHS-
resistant mutants and four lines showing abnormal 
morphology of seeds and flowers. We are analyzing these 
lines genetically and physiologically.












素（SOD と catalase など）を高く誘導させることで、体
内中の Al 毒性で生じる酸化ストレスの発生を軽減させ
るなど、４つの Al 耐性機構が存在していた。さらにメ
リケンカルカヤからは、Al 誘導性の ABC transporter 様








　アラビドプシスの Al 誘導性遺伝子 AtGST11 は重金属
ストレスや酸化ストレスでも誘導される。プロモーター




写活性を測定した結果、#11-1-1 と #11-1-3 は activator
として、また #13 と #43 は repressor として機能するこ














と SO4 の降水中の濃度も 1990 年ころから増大する傾向
が認められた。
  We have been investigating the mechanism of adaptation 
to bioenvironmental stresses, using E. coli, yeast and 
higher plants especially wild plants.
1. Characterization of response mechanism and tolerance 
mechanism against metal stress and oxidative stress in 
a wild plant, Andropogon 
  Andropogon virginicus L. is a wild plant which shows 
a high tolerance to Al. Four tolerance mechanisms shown 
below were involved in this plant. 1) Low Al uptake in 
root tip. 2) High transportation of toxic Al from root to 
shoot not to accumulate it in root. 3) Accumulation of 
Al to trichome in leaf. 4) Induction of anti-peroxidation 
enzymes by Al stress to suppress oxidative damage. 
An Al-inducible ABC transporter gene and a multiple 
tolerance gene, S-adenosyl methionine syntase (SAMS) 
gene were previously isolated from this plant. The former 
is expressed in both root and shoot, while the latter 
mainly in root. The sensitivity tests of yeast transformants 
carrying these two cDNAs suggested that they are related 
to the tolerance mechanism and/or toxic mechanism of 
metal stress and oxidative stress.
2. Characterization of transcription factors involved in 
gene-response mechanisms in Arabidopsis AtGST11 gene
  The AtGST11 gene is induced by Al stress, heavy metal 
stress, oxidative stress and so on. Four transcription 
factors (TFs) which are related to its gene-expression 
under various stresses were investigated. AtGST11 
promoter activity assay based on a dual luciferase assay 
indicated that the #11-1-1 and #11-1-3 are activator-type 
TFs and #13 and #43 are repressor-type TFs. We are now 
characterizing which TF is related to each stress using 
disrupted mutants and over-expressing transformants.  
3. Study on freeze-tolerance of Primula.
  Pre-treatment at 3℃ for 8 days increased freeze 
tolerance of Primula malacoides Franch.  Good 
correlation was observed between freezing temperature of 
leaves and freeze tolerance of plants. The diploid cultivar 
was more freeze tolerant than the tetraploid culivar.
4. Analysis of acid rain in Kurashiki
  Observation of rain acidity in Kurashiki for 22 years 
from 1986 to 2007 showed an increase in acidification 
of rain water in the recent 10 years. From 1990 to 2002, 
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⑷　Tanaka, T., Sakai, H., Kanamori, H., Kurita, K., Kikuta, A., Kamiya, K, Yamamoto, M, Ikawa, H., Nakamura, S., Fujii, N., 
Hori, K., Itoh, T., Sato, K. and Matsumoto, T. Large-scale transcriptome analysis promoted by barley full-length 
cDNA sequencing. Gatersleben Research Conference 2010, November 23-24, 2010.
⑸　Saisho, D.  Molecular phylogeography of domesticated barley: Evidence on the multiple domestications of barley. JSPS, 
Asian CORE Program. Symposium on Plant Genetic Resources in East Asia, Kunming Institute of Botany, Chinese 
Academy of Sciences, China, Aug. 27-28, 2010.
ゲノム育種ユニット（Applied Genomics Unit）	
核機能分子解析グループ（Group of Nuclear Genomics）
⑴　Murata, M. Influence of partial genome duplication on gene expression: a study case in Arabidopsis. Gatersleben 
Research Conference X, Gatersleben, Germany, Nov. 22-24, 2010.
ゲノム制御グループ（Group of Genome Regulation）
⑴　Maekawa, M. To develop Low-Input-Adaptable (LIA) rice through introgression from O. longistaminata.  Challenges 
of Rice research in Kenya: Towards doubling the rice production by 2015.  Juja, Kenya, Nov. 19, 2010.
⑵　Maekawa, M. Cryptic Usefulness of Oryza longistaminata, African wild species of rice. The 5th JKUAT Scientific, 
Technological and Industrialisation Conference.  Juja, Kenya, Nov. 17-19, 2010.
生命環境適応グループ（Group of Adaptation to Bioenvironmental）
⑴　Kouno, T., Ezaki, B., Isolation and characterization of transcription factors involved in gene-response mechanisms in 




（List of Domestic Conferences and Symposia）
大気環境ストレスユニット（Atmospheric Stress Unit）	
光環境適応研究グループ（Group of Plant Light Acclimation Research）
⑴　Sakamoto, W.: Inheritance of organellar DNAs in higher plants: cytological and genetic studies on discriminating 
organellar DNAs in male gametophytes. The 1381st Biological Symposium, National Institute of Genetics, January 
20, 2010, Mishima 
⑵　及川和聡・松永茂・真野昌二・林誠・近藤真紀・加川貴俊・坂本亘・東正一・渡辺正勝・西村幹夫：光に依存した
ペルオキシソームとミトコンドリア、葉緑体のとの接着作用は光合成により制御される . 第 51 回日本植物生
理学会年会 , 熊本 , 3 月 18-21 日 , 2010. (Oikawa, K., Matunaga, S., Mano, S., Hayamashi, M., Kondo, M., Kagawa, 
K., Sakamoto, W., Higashi S., Watanabe, M., Nishimura, M. : Light-dependent association of peroxisomes with 
mitochondria and chloroplasts is regulated by photosynthesis. 51st Annual Meeting of Japanese Society of Plant 
Physiologists, March 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto)
⑶　Tang, L.Y., Sakamoto, W.: A mutant defective in organellar DNA degradation during pollen maturation. 51st Annual 
Meeting of Japanese Society of Plant Physiologists, March 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto. 
⑷　三浦栄子・加藤裕介・坂本亘：斑入りの白色セクターにおける抗酸化酵素の高発現と酸化ストレスと金属ストレ
スの緩和作用 . 第 51 回日本植物生理学会年会 , 熊本 , 3 月 18-21 日 , 2010. (Miura, E., Kato, Y., Sakamoto, W. : 
Elevated levels of scavenging enzymes alleviate oxidative and heavy metal stress in white sectors of variegated 
leaves. 51st Annual Meeting of Japanese Society of Plant Physiologists, March 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto)
⑸　高祖崇好・加藤裕介・坂本亘：タバコ FtsH ノックダウン系統における表現型と PSII 修復サイクルの欠損 . 第 51
回日本植物生理学会年会 , 熊本 , 3 月 18-21 日 , 2010. (Kouso, T., Kato, Y., Sakamoto, W. : Phenotype and defect 
of PSII repair cycle in FtsH knocking-down tobacco plants. 51st Annual Meeting of Japanese Society of Plant 
Physiologists, March 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto)
⑹　佐野新悟・前川雅彦・坂本亘：巨大葉緑体を持つイネ変異体 giant chloroplast の単離と解析 . 第 51 回日本植物生理
学会年会 , 熊本 , 3 月 18-21 日 , 2010. (Sano, S., Maekawa, M., Sakamoto, W. : Isolation of rice mutants with giant 
chloroplasts. 51st Annual Meeting of Japanese Society of Plant Physiologists, March 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto)
⑺　加藤裕介・坂本亘：D1 タンパク質分解におけるリン酸化の意義の考察 . 第 51 回日本植物生理学会年会 , 熊本 , 3 月
18-21 日 , 2010. (Kato, Y., Sakamoto, W. : A possible role of phosphorylation in Photosystem II repair cycle. 51st 
Annual Meeting of Japanese Society of Plant Physiologists, March 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto)
⑻　西郷浩司・坂本亘：チラコイド膜形成に関わる Vipp1 タンパク質のライブイメージングによる解析 . 第 51 回日本
植物生理学会年会 , 熊本 , 3 月 18-21 日 , 2010. (Saigo, K., Sakamoto, W. : Live imaging analysis of Vipp1 protein 
involved in thylakoid formation. 51st Annual Meeting of Japanese Society of Plant Physiologists, March 18-21, 
2010, Kumamoto)
⑼　山田浩史・丸山和之・鈴木信弘・坂本亘：オルガネラ DNA ヌクレアーゼ DPD1 の機能解析：転写後制御の可能性 . 
第 51 回日本植物生理学会年会 , 熊本 , 3 月 18-21 日 , 2010. (Yamada, H., Maruyama, K., Suzuki, N., Sakamoto, W. 
: Expression of organellar DNA nuclease DPD1 is possibly regulated post-transcriptionally. 51st Annual Meeting of 
Japanese Society of Plant Physiologists, March 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto)
⑽　松島 良：植物におけるオルガネラ内在性物質の制御機構に関する研究 (DNA と Starch を例に ). 奈良先端科学技
術大学院大学 GCOE セミナー , 生駒 , 5 月 25 日 , 2010. (Matsushima, R.: Molecular mechanisms to regulate 
substances in the plant organelles (Examples of organellar DNA and starch). Nara Institute of Science and 
Technology Global COE Seminar, May 25, 2010, Ikoma)
⑾　松島 良：胚乳におけるデンプン粒の形状決定に関する分子群の同定にむけて . 植物細胞生物学若手の会，岡崎，7
月 26-27 日，2010.　(Matsushima, R.: Molecular mechanism to determine the starch granule morphologies in 
cereal endosperm. Plant Cell Biology Meeting of Young scientists. July 26-27, 2010, Okazaki) 
⑿　松島 良・前川雅彦・藤田直子・山下純・坂本亘：デンプン粒の形状決定機構に関する分子細胞生物学的研究 . 第 28
回日本植物分子細胞生物学会年会 , 仙台 , 9 月 2-3 日 , 2010. (Matsushima, R., Maekawa, M., Fujita, N., Yamashita, 
J., Sakamoto, W. : A rapid observation method to isolate mutants with defects in starch grain morphology. 28th 
Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society for Plant Cell and Molecular Biology, September 2-3, 2010, Sendai)
⒀　佐野新悟・西村秀希・前川雅彦・坂本亘：巨大葉緑体を持つイネ変異体 gic の単離と分子育種への利用 . 日本育種
学会第 118 会講演会 , 秋田 , 9 月 24-25 日 , 2010. (Sano, S., Nishimura, H., Maekawa, M., Sakamoto, W. : A rice 
mutant with giant chloroplasts and its potential use for molecular breeding. 118th Meeting of the Japanese Society 
of Breeding, September 24-25, 2010, Akita)
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環境応答機構研究グループ（Group of Environmental Response Systems）
⑴　松浦恭和：種子休眠極強白粒コムギの育成 . 第 14 回穂発芽研究会，北海道，1 月 25 日，2010. (Matsuura T.: 
Breeding of the strong seed dormancy white-grain wheat.  14th meeting of the society of pre-harvest sprouting in 
cereals, Hokkaido,  January 25, 2010)
⑵　梅澤泰史・平山隆志・篠崎一雄：蛋白質のリン酸化・脱リン酸化が支配する植物ホルモンアブシジン酸のシグ
ナル伝達経路 . 第 51 回日本植物生理学会年会，熊本，3 月 18-21 日，2010. (Umezawa, T., Hirayama, T. and 
Shinozaki, K.: Protein Phosphorylation/dephosphorylation regulates the abscisic acid signaling pathway.  Annual 
Meeting of the Japanese Society of Plant Physiologists. Mar. 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto)
⑶　Hirayama, T., Ushiyama, S., Narusaka, M., Nakashita, H., Narusaka, Y. and Hayashi, S.: Analysis of suppressor mutants 
of PARN deficient mutant ABA hypersensitive germination2-1. 第 51 回日本植物生理学会年会，熊本，3 月
18-21 日，2010. (Hirayama, T., Ushiyama, S., Narusaka, M., Nakashita, H., Narusaka, Y. and Hayashi, S.: Analysis 
of suppressor mutants of PARN deficient mutant ABA hypersensitive germination2-1 Annual Meeting of the 
Japanese Society of Plant Physiologists. Mar. 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto)
⑷　仲宗根尚子・藤田泰成・吉田拓也・城所 聡・小平憲祐・平山隆志・篠崎一雄・篠崎和子：シロイヌナズナの乾
燥ストレス応答に関わるプロテインホスファターゼ HAI1 の解析 . 第 51 回日本植物生理学会年会，熊本，3
月 18-21 日，2010. (Nakasone, N., Fujita, Y., Yoshida, T., Josho, S., Kodaira, N., Hirayama, T., Shinozaki, K. and 
Yamaguchi-Shinozaki, K.: Analysis of a PP2C, HAI of Arabidopsis.  Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Plant 
Physiologists. Mar. 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto）
⑸　代々木江理子・松田史生・草野 都・岡咲洋三・及川 彰・平井優美・福島敦史・平山隆志・山本興太郎・鈴木優
志・中村俊哉・山口信次郎・中野雄司・榊原 均・南原英司・浅見忠男・斉藤和季・嶋田幸久：シロイヌナズ
ナのオミクスデータを利用した植物ホルモンによる代謝制御の一斉解析 . 第 51 回日本植物生理学会年会，熊
本，3 月 18-21 日，2010. (Yoyogi, E., Matsuda, F., Kusano, M., Okazaki, H., Oyobikawa, A., Hirano, Y., Fukushima, 
A., Hirayama, T., Yamamoto, K., Suzuki, Y., Nakamura, T., Yamaguchi, S., Nakano, T., Sakakibara, H., Nambara, 
E., Asami, T., Saito, K. and Shimada, Y.: Analysis of the metabolic movement under hormone treatments in 
Arabidopsis.  Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Plant Physiologists. Mar. 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto）
⑹　Mori, I.C., Munesama, S., Saito, N., Watanabe-Sugimoto, M., Uraji, M., Oda, K. Nakamura Y., Shimoishi, Y., Murata, Y. 
: Plant hormone signal integration in guard cells. 第 51 回日本植物生理学会年会，熊本，3 月 18-21 日，2010.
（Mori, I.C., Munesama, S., Saito, N., Watanabe-Sugimoto, M., Uraji, M., Oda, K. Nakamura Y., Shimoishi, Y., Murata, 
Y.: Plant hormone signal integration in guard cells.  Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Plant Physiologists. 
Mar. 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto）
⑺　Fabien, J., Dongxiu, Z., Zheng, J., Doyle, E., Mori, I., Schroeder, J.I., Munemasa, S., Murata, Y., Ellis, B., Kwak, J.M.: 
ROS-mediated ABA signaling in guard cells. 第 51 回日本植物生理学会年会，熊本，3 月 18-21 日，2010. (Fabien, 
J., Dongxiu,Z., Zheng, J., Doyle, E., Mori, I., Schroeder, J.I., Munemasa, S., Murata, Y., Ellis, B., Kwak, J.M.: ROS-
mediated ABA signaling in guard cells. Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Plant Physiologists. Mar. 18-21, 
2010, Kumamoto） 
⑻　イスラム　モハンマド・谷 千春・渡邊（杉本） 恵・裏地美杉・ジャハン Md. サルワル・増田頂二・中村宜督・森 泉・
村田芳行：ミロシナーゼ TGG1 と TGG2 は ABA および MeJA シグナルにおいて冗長的に機能している．第 51
回日本植物生理学会年会，熊本，3 月 18-21 日，2010. (Islam, M.M., Tani, C., Watanabe-Sugimoto, M., Uraji, M., 
Sarwar, J.M., Nakamura, Y., Mori, I.C. and Murata, Y.: Mirosinase, TGG1 and TGG2 redundantly function in ABA 
and MeJA signal. Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Plant Physiologists. Mar. 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto）
⑼　宗正晋太郎・中村宜督・森 泉・村田芳行：孔辺細胞内のジャスモン酸メチルシグナル伝達におけるシロイヌナ
ズナカルシウム依存性タンパク質リン酸化酵素 CPK6 の役割．第 51 回日本植物生理学会年会，熊本，3 月
18-21 日，2010. (Munemasa, S., Nakamura, Y., Mori, I.C. and Murata, Y.: Role of calciu-dependent protein kinase, 
CPK6, in methyljasmonate signaling in Arabidopsis guard cells. Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Plant 
Physiologists. Mar. 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto）
⑽　Arias-Barreiro, C.R., Okazaki, K., Kousaftis, A., Aoyama, I., Tani, A., Kimbara, K. and Mori, I.C.: Whole cell bacterial 
biosensor for oxidative stress using a redox sensitive probe. 日本農芸化学会 2010 年度大会，東京，3 月 27-30
日，2010. (Arias-Barreiro, C.R., Okazaki, K., Kousaftis, A., Aoyama, I., Tani, A., Kimbara, K. and Mori, I.C.: Whole 
cell bacterial biosensor for oxidative stress using a redox sensitive probe. Annual meeting of Japan Society for 
Bioscience, Biotechnology, and Agrochemistry. March 27-30, Tokyo)
⑾　平山隆志：シロイヌナズナ polyA 分解酵素 AHG2/PARN の機能と細胞応答統御機構 . シンポジウム , RNA から植
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物を考える～植物 RNA 研究の最先端～ , 札幌 , 8 月 26-27 日 , 2010. (Hirayama, T.: Function of polyA specific 
RNase AHG2 and integration system of cellular response. Symposium: Plant RNA research, Sapporo, Aug. 26 & 
27, 2010) 
⑿　松浦恭和・森 泉：種子休眠極強白粒コムギの育成 . 第 15 回穂発芽研究会，北海道，11 月 24 日，2010. (Matsuura 
T. and Mori, I.C.： Breeding of the strong seed dormancy white-grain wheat.  15th meeting of the society of pre-
harvest sprouting in cereals, Hokkaido, Nov. 24, 2010)
土壌環境ストレスユニット（Soil Stress Unit）	




回日本植物生理学会年会，熊本，３月 18 日－ 21 日，2010．p. 140.
⑶　山地直樹・三谷奈見季・馬　建鋒：イネの新規ケイ酸輸送体 Lsi3 の解析．第 51 回日本植物生理学会年会，熊本，
３月 18 日－ 21 日，2010．p. 140.
⑷　上野大勢・山地直樹・河野いづみ・黄　朝鋒・安藤露・矢野昌裕・馬　建鋒：イネのカドミウム集積に関与する輸
送体 CASTLE1 の単離と解析． 第 51 回日本植物生理学会年会， 熊本，３月 18 日－ 21 日，2010．p. 112.
⑸　三谷奈見季・山地直樹・馬　建鋒：オオムギとイネのケイ酸吸収機構の違いに関する研究．第 51 回日本植物生理学
会年会，熊本，３月 18 日－ 21 日，2010．p. 325.
⑹　夏　継星・山地直樹・馬　建鋒：イネアルミニウムトランスポーターの同定．第 51 回日本植物生理学会年会，熊本，
３月 18 日－ 21 日，2010．p. 112.
⑺　横正健剛・山地直樹・馬　建鋒：ライムギ由来 MATE 遺伝子（ScFRDL1 と ScFRDL2）の単離と機能解析．第 51 回
日本植物生理学会年会，熊本，３月 18 日－ 21 日，2010．p. 272.
⑻　山本剛史・古川純・中村敦子・岩井宏暁・石井忠・馬　建鋒・横山隆亮・西谷和彦・佐藤忍：ケイ素がイネの細胞
壁多糖類の組成に与える影響．第 51 回日本植物生理学会年会，熊本，３月 18 日－ 21 日，2010．p. 315.
⑼　馬　建鋒：植物の必須及び有害ミネラルのトランスポーター．日本薬学会第 130 年会，岡山，３月 28 日－ 30 日，
2010．（３月 29 日シンポジウム講演）
⑽　馬　建鋒：Molecular mechanisms of aluminum tolerance in barley and rice. 日本農芸化学会 2010 年度大会，東京，３
月 28 日－ 30 日，2010．（３月 30 日シンポジウム講演、要旨集 1 － 153）
⑾　山地直樹・三谷奈見季・馬　建鋒：イネケイ酸輸送体 Lsi3 の解析．三谷奈見季・山地直樹・馬　建鋒：イネケイ酸
輸送体遺伝子 Lsi1 を過剰発現したシロイヌナズナの解析．日本土壌肥料学会年会，北海道，９月７日－９日，
2010.  p. 55.
⑿　黄　朝鋒・山地直樹・馬　建鋒：イネアルミニウム耐性遺伝子 OsALS1 の機能解析．日本土壌肥料学会年会，北海道，
９月７日－９日，2010.  p. 79.
⒀　上野大勢・山地直樹・河野いづみ・黄　朝鋒・安藤　露・矢野昌裕・馬　建鋒：イネ玄米のカドミウム集積を制御
するトランスポーターの同定．日本土壌肥料学会年会，北海道，９月７日－９日，2010.  p. 76.
⒁　三谷奈見季・山地直樹・馬　建鋒：イネケイ酸輸送体遺伝子 Lsi1 を過剰発現したシロイヌナズナの解析．日本土壌
肥料学会年会，北海道，９月７日－９日，2010.  p. 54.
⒂　藤井美帆・山地直樹・中園幹生・佐藤和広・馬　建鋒：オオムギアルミニウム活性型クエン酸トランスポーター遺
伝子 HvAACT1 の発現調節機構．日本土壌肥料学会年会，北海道，９月７日－９日，2010.  p. 80.
⒃　横正健剛・藤井美帆・山地直樹・馬　建鋒：オオムギ HvAACT1 の 5-UTR の挿入配列の解析－イネによる検証．日
本土壌肥料学会年会，北海道，９月７日－９日，2010.  p. 80.
⒄　佐々木明正・山地直樹・馬　建鋒：イネ OsYSL6 はマンガン過剰耐性に関与する．日本土壌肥料学会年会，北海道，
９月７日－９日，2010.  p. 82.
⒅　馬　建鋒：カドミウムトランスポーターの機能と構造．第 33 回日本分子生物学会年会，神戸，12 月７日－ 10 日，
2010. p. 85.
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植物成長制御グループ（Group of Plant Growth Regulation）
⑴　山本洋子・藤川雅子・小松和枝・斉格奇　白・古市卓也・佐々木孝行：アルミニウムストレス下の植物細胞におけ
る有機酸放出が糖代謝へ与える影響 . 日本植物生理学会年会 , 熊本 , 2010 年 3 月 18-21 日 . p. 271　(Yamamoto, 
Y., Fujikawa, M., Komatsu, K., Qi Ge Qi, H., Furuichi, T. and Sasaki T. : Effects of organic acid secretion on sugar 
metabolism in plant cells under aluminum stress. Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Plant Physiologists. 
March 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto)
⑵　古市卓也・佐々木孝行・土屋善幸・山本洋子：アルミニウムによるコムギ ALMT1 の活性制御機構 . 日本植物生理学
会年会 , 熊本 , 2010 年 3 月 18-21 日 . p. 111　(Furuichi, T., Sasaki, T., Tsuchiya, Y. and Yamamoto, Y. : Carboxyl 
terminal domains of wheat ALMT1 regulate Al activation of the transporter. Annual Meeting of the Japanese 
Society of Plant Physiologists. March 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto)
⑶　氷見英子・佐々木孝行・土屋善幸・山本洋子：コムギの ALMT1 活性調節に関与する新奇遺伝子の探索 . 日本植
物生理学会年会 , 熊本 , 2010 年 3 月 18-21 日 . p. 326　(Himi, E., Sasaki, T., Tsuchiya, Y. and Yamamoto, Y. : 
Isolation of genes associated with ALMT1 regulation in wheat. Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Plant 
Physiologists. March 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto)
⑷　丸山隼人・佐々木孝行・和崎淳：シロイヌナズナ根におけるリン欠乏誘導型有機酸トランスポーター候補遺伝子
の解析 . 日本植物生理学会年会 , 熊本 , 2010 年 3 月 18-21 日 . p. 326　(Maruyama, H., Sasaki, T. and Wasaki, J. 
: Analysis of candidate genes for organic acid transporters induced in roots of phosphorus starved Arabidopsis 
thaliana. Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Plant Physiologists. March 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto)
⑸　泉洋平、片桐千仭、園田昌司：ニカメイガ越冬幼虫の乾燥耐性 . 第 54 回日本応用動物昆虫学会大会，千葉 , 2010
年 3 月 26-28 日 . (Izumi, Y., Katagiri, C. and Sonoda, S.: Drought tolerance of overwintering larvae of the rice 
stem borer. 54th Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Applied Entomology and Zoology. March 26-28, 2010, 
Chiba)
⑹　山本洋子・信濃卓郎・中村卓司・岡崎圭毅・泉洋平・佐々木孝行：アルミニウムが糖代謝におよぼす影響 : タバ
コ細胞における代謝変動の網羅的解析 . 日本土壌肥料学会年会 , 札幌 , 2010 年 9 月 7-9 日 . p. 81. (Yamamoto, 
Y., Shinano, T., Nakamura, T., Okazaki, K., Izumi, Y. and Sasaki, T. : Effects of aluminum on sugar metabolism: 
Metabolome analysis of cultured tobacco cells. Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Soil Science and Plant 
Nutrition. September 7-9, 2010, Sapporo)
⑺　丸山隼人・佐々木孝行・和崎淳：リン欠乏に応答したシロイヌナズナ根からの有機酸分泌機構 . 日本土壌肥料学会年会 , 
札幌 , 2010 年 9 月 7-9 日 . p. 54 (Maruyama, H., Sasaki,T. and Wasaki, J. : Mechanisms for organic acid secretion 
from Arabidopsis roots by phosphorus starvation. Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Soil Science and 
Plant Nutrition. September 7-9, 2010, Sapporo)
⑻　古市卓也・佐々木孝行・土屋善幸・山本洋子：コムギのアルミニウム耐性をコードする ALMT1 の活性化機構 . 日本
植物学会年会 , シンポジウム「ストレス耐性とイオンチャネル」, 春日井 , 2010 年 9 月 10 日 . p.107 (Furuichi, T., 
Sasaki, T., Tsuchiya, Y. and Yamamoto, Y. : Activation mechanism of ALMT1 encoding aluminum tolerance gene in 
wheat. Annual Meeting of the Botanical Society of Japan. September 10, 2010, Kasugai)
⑼　泉洋平、吉田英哉、園田昌司：休眠誘導の異なるオオタバコガ蛹の低温耐性の比較 2. 日本昆虫学会第 70 回大会，
鶴 岡，2010 年 9 月 17 日 -20 日 . （Izumi, Y., Yoshida, H. and Sonoda, S.: Comparson of cold hardiness between 
two different diapuse induction pupae of the cotton bollworm, Helicoverpa armigera Ⅱ. 70th Annual Meeting of 
the Entomological Society of Japan, September 17-20, 2010, Tsuruoka）
⑽　泉洋平、吉田英哉、園田昌司：異なる休眠誘導条件によるオオタバコガ休眠蛹の低温耐性 . 日本昆虫学会・日本
応用動物昆虫学会中国支部合同例会，鳥取，2010 年 10 月 22 日 -23 日 . (Izumi, Y., Yoshida, H. and Sonoda, S.: 
Cold hardiness of two different diapuse induction pupae of the cotton bollworm, Helicoverpa armigera. Joint 
Meeting of the Chugoku Branch of Japanese Society of Applied Entomology and Zoology, and Entomological 
Society of Japan, October 22-23, 2010, Tottori)
分子生理機能解析グループ（Group of Molecular and Functional Plant Biology）
⑴　柴坂三根夫・且原真木：原形質膜局在型アクアポリン PIP1 と PIP2 の共発現による活性化メカニズムの解析．日
本植物生理学会年会 2010 年度年会，熊本，3 月 18-21 日，2010. (Shibasaka, M., Katsuhara,M. Studies on 
activation mechanism of water channel by coexpression of PIP1 and PIP2. Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society 
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of Plant Physiologists. Mar. 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto) 
⑵　金子智之・堀江智明・柴坂三根夫・且原真木：高浸透圧ストレス下におけるオオムギ根の水輸送活性制御機構の
解明． 日本植物生理学会年会 2010 年度年会，熊本，3 月 18-21 日，2010.（Kaneko, T., Horie, T., Shibasaka, 
M., Katsuhara, M. : Regulation mechanism of water permeability under hypertonic stress in barley root. Annual 
Meeting of the Japanese Society of Plant Physiologists. Mar. 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto）
⑶　堀江智明・且原真木：オオムギ PIP1 型と 2 型アクアポリンのへテロマー形成の分子機構．　日本植物生理学
会 年 会 2010 年 度 年 会， 熊 本，3 月 18-21 日，2010.(Horie, T., Katsuhara, M. The Molecular Mechanism of 
Heteromerization between PIP1 and PIP2 Aquaporins from Barley. Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of 
Plant Physiologists. Mar. 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto)
⑷　古市卓也、佐々木孝行、土屋善幸、山本洋子：アルミニウムによるコムギ ALMT1 の活性制御機構 , 日本植物生
理 学 会 2010 年 度 年 会 年 会， 熊 本，3 月 18-21 日，2010.(Furuichi, T., Sasaki, T., Tsuchiya, T., Yamamoto, Y. 
Regulation of wheat ALMT1 malate transporter activity by aluminum, Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of 
Plant Physiologists. Mar. 18-21, 2010, Kumamoto)
⑸　且原真木：植物における水輸送の分子基盤・アクアポリン：動物との共通点と相違点．３部局合同セミナー，岡山，
4 月 13 日，2010. (Katsuhara, M. Aquaporin - molecular mechanism of water transport in plants: Common and 
different characteristics between animals and plants. Joint Seminar of 3 Divisions, Apr.13, 2010, Okayama)
⑹　古市卓也：イオン透過を視る．第 16 回京都バイテクシンポジウム「植物機能を観る、見る、視る、診る、みる」，
京都，6 月 17 日，2010.（Furuichi, T. Visualization of Ion Flux, The 16th Kyoto Bio-tech symposium: Visualization 
of Functions in Plants, June 17, 2010, Kyoto） 
⑺　古市卓也、佐々木孝行、山本洋子：コムギのアルミニウム耐性をコードする ALMT1 の活性化機構 , 第 74 回日本
植物学会，春日井， 9 月 9-11 日 , 2010.（Furuichi, T., Sasaki, T., Yamamoto, Y. Activation mechanism of ALMT1 
which encode Al-tolerance in wheat. 74th Annual Meeting of the Botanical Society of Japan, Sept.9-11, 2010, 
Kasugai）
⑻　古市卓也、松浦宏治：動画解析システムを用いたゼニゴケ精子の運動解析 , 第 74 回日本植物学会，春日井，9 月 9-11 日 , 
2010.（Furuichi, T., Sasaki, T., Yamamoto, K. Quantitative analysis on the motility of Marchantia polymorpha L. 
sperms using a microscopic sperm motility analysis system. 74th Annual Meeting of the Botanical Society of Japan, 
Sept.9-11, 2010, Kasugai）
⑼　且原真木：緑化ブロックの開発．第４回産学官民コミュニティー全国大会　in おかやま，　岡山，9 月 11 日，2010. 
(Katsuhara, M. Newly developed greening concrete blocks. 4th National Conference of San-Kan-Gaku Community 
in Okayama, Sep. 11, 2010, Okayama)
環境生物ストレスユニット（Biotic Stress Unit）	
植物・微生物相互作用グループ（Group of Plant-Microbe Interactions）
⑴　松井一泰・新谷政己・神原将希・谷明生・金原和秀・山根久和・野尻秀昭：IncP-7 群プラスミドの宿主域の解析 , 
日本農芸化学会大会，東京 , 3 月 27-30 日 , 2010. (Iijima, S., Shimomura Y., Tani A., Kimbara, K.: Method for 
isolation of target bacteria from groundwater based on fluorescence of metabolic intermediate compounds. Annual 
meeting of the Japan Society of Bioscience, Biotechnology, and Agrochemistry. Mar. 27-30, 2010, Tokyo)
⑵　谷　明生：品種の異なるオオムギに共生するメタノール資化性菌の網羅的ライブラリ作製と宿主生育促進効果の
解析 , 日本農芸化学会大会 , 第７回農芸化学研究企画賞受賞講演 , 東京 , 3 月 27-30 日 , 2010. (Tani, A.: Library 
construction of methylotrophs symbiotic to varieties of barley and analysis of host growth promotion effect. 
Annual meeting of the Japan Society of Bioscience, Biotechnology, and Agrochemistry. Mar. 27-30, 2010, Tokyo)
⑶　飯島想・下村有美・谷 明生・金原和秀：代謝産物の蛍光を指標としたフローサイトメトリによる地下水からの目的
菌単離法の構築 , 日本農芸化学会大会 , 東京 , 3 月 27-30 日 , 2010. (Iijima, S., Shimomura Y., Tani A., Kimbara, 
K.: Method for isolation of target bacteria from groundwater based on fluorescence of metabolic intermediate 
compounds. Annual meeting of the Japan Society of Bioscience, Biotechnology, and Agrochemistry. Mar. 27-30, 
2010, Tokyo)
⑷　Arias-Barreiro, C., R., Okazaki, K., Kousaftis, A., Aoyama, I., Tani, A., Kimbara, K., Mori, I.C.: Whole cell bacterial 
biosensor for oxidative stress using a redox sensitive probe Annual meeting of the Japan Society of Bioscience, 
Biotechnology, and Agrochemistry. Mar. 27-30, 2010, Tokyo.
⑸　Lin Y.-H., Tani, A., Kondo, H., Chiba, S., Sasaki, A, Kanematsu, S and Suzuki N.: Biological and molecular 
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characterization of a novel quadripartite dsRNA virus isolated from the white root rot fungus strain W89. The 
Annual Meeting of the Japanese Phytopathological Society. April 18-20, 2010, Kyoto.
⑹　Eusebio-Cope, A., Sun, L. Hillman, B. I. and Suzuki N.: Mycoreovirus 1 S4-coded protein is dispensable for viral 
replication but necessary for efficient vertical transmission and normal symptom induction. The Annual Meeting 
of the Japanese Phytopathological Society. April 18-20, 2010, Kyoto.
⑺　Salaipeth, L., Chiba, S., Lin, Y.-H., Sasaki, A., Kanematsu, S. and Suzuki, N. : A novel bipartite dsRNA mycovirus 
from the white root rot fungus Rosellinia necatrix: Molecular and biological characterization, taxonomic 
considerations, and potential for viorocontrol. The Annual Meeting of the Japanese Phytopathological Society. 
April 18-20, 2010, Kyoto.
⑻　近藤秀樹・野田瑞紀・廣門知紗・鈴木信弘：ランえそ斑紋ウイルス (OFV) の核内 viroplasm 形成には N および P
蛋白質が必要である , 平成 22 年度日本植物病理学会大会 , 京都 , 4 月 18-20 日 , 2010. (Kondo, H., Noda, M., 
Hirokado, C. and Suzuki, N.: Orchid fleck virus N and P proteins are required for formation of nuclear viroplasms. 
The Annual Meeting of the Japanese Phytopathological Society. April 18-20, 2010, Kyoto)
⑼　丸山和之・近藤秀樹・前田孚憲・鈴木信：サギソウモザイクウイルス RNA の全塩基配列の決定 , 平成 22 年度
日本植物病理学会大会 , 京都 , 4 月 18-20 日 , 2010. (Maruyama, K., Kondo, H., Maeda, T. and Suzuki, N.: The 
Complete Nucleotide Sequence of Habenaria Mosaic Virus Genomic RNA. The Annual Meeting of the Japanese 
Phytopathological Society. April 18-20, 2010, Kyoto)
⑽　兼松聡子・八重樫元・佐々木厚子・鈴木信弘・伊藤伝：欠失 RNA セグメントを含む Rosellinia necatrix 
megabirnavirus 1 変異株が白紋羽病菌の病原力に及ぼす影響 , 平成 22 年度日本植物病理学会大会 , 京都 , 4
月 18-20 日 , 2010. (Kanematsu Satoko Yaegashi Hajime Sasaki AtsukoSuzuki Nobuhiro Ito Tsutae .:Effect of 
an RnMBV1 strain with deleted  RNAs on the virulence of R. necatrix. The Annual Meeting of the Japanese 
Phytopathological Society. April 18-20, 2010, Kyoto)
⑾　佐々木厚子・中村仁・澤畠拓夫・島根孝典・鈴木信弘・兼松聡子：白紋羽病菌 W8 株から検出される L1 及び
L2dsRNA のシークエンス解析．平成 22 年度日本植物病理学会大会 , 京都 , 4 月 18-20 日 , 2010. (Sasaki Atsuko 
Nakamura Hitoshi Sawahata Takuo Shimane Takanori Suzuki Nobuhiro Kanematsu Satoko.: Sequence analysis of 
the L1 and L2 dsRNA segments occurring in Rosellinia necatrix isolate W8. The Annual Meeting of the Japanese 
Phytopathological Society. April 18-20, 2010, Kyoto)
⑿　Yu-Hsin Lin・千葉壮太郎・谷　明生・近藤秀樹・佐々木厚子・兼松聡子・鈴木信弘：クオドリウイルス：白紋羽
病菌から分離された新規４分節２本鎖 RNA ウイルス , 第 25 回中国四国ウイルス研究会 , 岡山 , 6 月 26-27
日 , 2010. (Lin, Y.-H., Chiba, S., Tani, A., Kondo, H., Sasaki, A, Kanematsu, S and Suzuki N.: uadrivirus: a novel 
mycovirus isolated from the white root rot fungus strain with a quadripartite dsRNA genome structure. 25th 
Annual Meeting of the Chugoku/Shikoku Regional Virology Society. June 26-27, 2010, Okayama.)
⒀　近藤秀樹・野田瑞紀・廣門知紗・鈴木信弘：植物マイナス鎖 RNA ウイルスが誘導する核内 viroplasm 形成に関わる
ウイルス因子 , 第 25 回中国四国ウイルス研究会 , 岡山 , 6 月 26-27 日 , 2010. (Kondo, H., Noda, M., Hirokado, C. 
and Suzuki, N.: The 25th Meeting of the Chugoku/Shikoku Regional Virology Society. June 26-27, 2010, Okayama)
⒁　Eusebio-Cope, A., Sun, L.-Y., Hillman, B. I. and Suzuki, N. :Functional analysis of Mycoreovirus 1 VP4 required for its 
efficient vertical transmission and normal symptom expression The 25th Meeting of the Chugoku/Shikoku Regional 
Virology Society. June 26-27, 2010, Okayama.
⒂　鈴木信弘：ヴァイロコントロールとマイコウイルス , 第 25 回中国四国ウイルス研究会 , 岡山 , 6 月 26-27 日 ,2010. 
(Nobuhiro Suzuki, N.: Virocontrol and mycoviruses. The 25th Meeting of the Chugoku/Shikoku Regional Virology 
Society. June 26-27, 2010, Okayama)
⒃　Yu-Hsin Lin・千葉壮太郎・谷　明生・近藤秀樹・佐々木厚子・兼松聡子・鈴木信弘：白紋羽病菌から分離された
新規 4 分節２本鎖 RNA ウイルス：クオドリウイルス 1, 岡山大学自然科学研究科 , 高大連携・一般公開 ,「高
校生・大学院生による研究紹介と交流の会」, 岡山 , 7 月 30 日 , 2010. (Lin Y.-H., Chiba, S., Tani, A., Kondo, 
H., Sasaki, A, Kanematsu, S and Suzuki N.: A quadrivirus isolated from the white root rot fungus strain with a 
novel quadripartite dsRNA genome structure. Okayama University GSNST Program for University-High School 
Cooperation-Retreat for Introduction of Their Research Projects. July 30, 2010, Okayama)
⒄　田中徹・孫　麗英・鈴木信弘：ハイポウイルス多機能性蛋白質 p29 により誘導されるレオウイルスのゲノム再編成 , 
岡山大学自然科学研究科 , 高大連携・一般公開 ,「高校生・大学院生による研究紹介と交流の会 , 岡山 , 7 月 30 日 , 
2010. (Tanaka, T., Sun, L.-Y., and Suzuki, N. : Reovirus genome rearrangements induced by the multifunctional 
protein p29 of the prototype hypovirus CHV1-EP713. Okayama University GSNST Program for University-High 
School Cooperation-Retreat for Introduction of Their Research Projects. July 30, 2010, Okayama)
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⒅　Lakha Salaipeth, Sotaro Chiba, Yu-Hsin Lin, Atsuko Sasaki, Satoko Kanematsu, and Nobuhiro Suzuki .: A NOVEL 
BIPARTITE DSRNA MYCOVIRUS FROM THE WHITE ROOT ROT FUNGUS ROSELLINIA NECATRIX　Okayama 
University GSNST Program for University-High School Cooperation-Retreat for Introduction of Their Research 
Projects. July 30, 2010, Okayama.
⒆　鈴木信弘：ヴァイロコントロール：悪玉カビを病気にする善玉ウイルス , ウイルス学キャンプ , 湯河原 , 8 月 9-10 日 , 
2010. (Nobuhiro Suzuki, N. : Virocontrol: Good viruses pathogenic to bad fungi. The 7th Virology Camp. August 
9-10, 2010,Yugawara)
⒇　谷　明生：品種の異なるオオムギに共生するメタノール資化性菌の網羅的ライブラリ作製と宿主生育促進効果の解
析 , 日本農芸化学会中四国支部大会 , 香川 , 9 月 24-25 日 , 2010. (Tani, A.: Library construction of methylotrophs 
symbiotic to varieties of barley and analysis of host growth promotion effect. Chushikoku Branch meeting of the 
Japan Society of Bioscience, Biotechnology, and Agrochemistry. September 24-25, 2010, Kagawa)
㉑　近藤秀樹・前田孚憲・鈴木信弘：Cymbidium chlorotic mosaic virus はソベモウイルス属の新規ウイルス種である , 
日本植物病理学会関西部会 , 福井 , 9 月 30 日 -10 月 1 日 , 2010. (Kondo, H., Maeda, T. and Suzuki, N.: Complete 
Nucleotide Sequence of Cymbidium chlorotic mosaic virus: A New Species of the Genus Sobemovirus. Kansai 
Division Meeting of the Japanese Phytopathological Society. September 30-October 1 , 2010, Fukui.)
㉒　佐々木厚子・中村仁・澤畠拓夫・鈴木信弘・兼松聡子：白紋羽病菌 W287 株に感染している L1 dsRNA のシー
クエンス解析 , 日本植物病理学会関東部会 , つくば , 9 月 16-17 日 , 2010. (Sasaki Atsuko, Nakamura Hitoshi, 
Sawahata Takuo, Suzuki Nobuhiro, Kanematsu Satoko .: Sequence analysis of L1 dsRNA in Rosellinia necatrix 
isolate W287. Kanto Division Meeting of the Japanese Phytopathological Society. September 16-17, 2010, 
Tsukuba.) 
㉓　近藤秀樹：ランのウイルス病 , 第 62 回ラン談話会大会 , 東京 , 12 月 5 日 , 2010.（Kondo,H.: Virus Diseases of 
Orchids. The 62th Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society for Orchid Sciences, December 5, 2010, Tokyo）
㉔　Gumarang, A. A., Shirako, Y. and Suzuki, N.: A host factor Interacting with Mycoreovirus Non-Structural Proteins VP9 
and VP10 identified by a yeast two-hybrid assay. The 28th Okyama Regional Phytopathology Meeting. December 
11, 2010, Kurashiki.
㉕　Yu-Hsin Lin・千葉壮太郎・谷　明生・近藤秀樹・佐々木厚子・兼松聡子・鈴木信弘：白紋羽病菌 W1075 株から分
離された新規２本鎖 RNA ウイルス , 第 28 回岡山病理セミナー , 倉敷 , 12 月 11 日 , 2010. (Lin Y.-H., Chiba, S., 
Tani, A., Kondo, H., Sasaki, A, Kanematsu, S and Suzuki N.: A novel dsRNA virus isolated from Rosellinia necatrix 
strain W1075. The 28th Okyama Regional Phytopathology Meeting. December 11, 2010, Kurashiki.) 
㉖　Lakha Salaipeth, Sotaro Chiba, Yu-Hsin Lin, Atsuko Sasaki, Satoko Kanematsu, and Nobuhiro Suzuki.: A megabirnavirus 
from the white root rot fungus that has virocontrol potential. The 28th Okyama Regional Phytopathology Meeting. 
December 11, 2010, Kurashiki.
遺伝資源ユニット（Genetic Resources Unit）	
大麦グループ（Group of Barley Resources）
⑴　佐藤和広：植物遺伝資源を活用した最先端研究 . 第２回ストレス科学研究シンポジウム . 倉敷 , 2010年3月8日～9日 , 
2010.（Sato, K.: Frontier research utilizing plant genetic resources. Stress Science Symposium, March 8-9, 2010, 
Kurashiki）
⑵　佐藤和広・馬建鋒：染色体組換え置換によるアルミニウム耐性同質遺伝子系統の開発 . 日本育種学会講演会 . 京
都 , 3 月 26 日～ 27 日 , 2010. (Sato, K. and Ma, J. F. : Development of an Aluminium tolerant barley isogenic line 
by recombinant chromosome substitution. Annual Meeting of Japanese Society of Breeding, March 26-27, 2010, 
Kyoto）
⑶　石井誠・佐藤和広：オオムギコアコレクション南・東アジアサブセットにおける播性の多様性 . 日本育種学会講演
会 . 京都 , 3 月 26 日～ 27 日 , 2010. (Ishii, M. and Sato, K.: Diversity of spring-winter growth habit in south and 
east Asian subset of barley core collection. Annual Meeting of Japanese Society of Breeding, March 26-27, 2010, 
Kyoto）
⑷　佐藤和広・馬建鋒：染色体組換え置換によるアルミニウム耐性同質遺伝子系統の開発 . 日本育種学会講演会 . 京
都 , 3 月 26 日～ 27 日 , 2010. (Sato, K. and Ma, J. F.: Development of an Aluminium tolerant barley isogenic line 




量を高める遺伝子 amo1 のマッピング . 日本育種学会講演会 . 秋田 , 9 月 24 日～ 25 日 , 2010. (Takahashi, 
A., Yanagisawa, K., Yamashita, Y., Nankaku, N., Shitsukawa, N., You, T., Sato, K. and Taketa, S.: Mapping of high 
amylase (amo1) gene increasing beta-glucan content in barley. Annual Meeting of Japanese Society of Breeding, 
Sep. 24-28, Akita）
⑹　笹沼恒男・河原太八・M. Zhuk・T. Smekalova・佐藤和広：北コーカサスにおけるムギ類遺伝資源の探索 . 日本育種
学会講演会 . 秋田 , 9 月 24 日～ 25 日 , 2010. (Sasanuma, T., Kawahara, T., Zhuk, M., Smekalova, T., and Sato, K.: 
Expedition of Triticeae germplasm in Northern Caucasia. Annual Meeting of Japanese Society of Breeding, Sep. 
24-28, Akita）
⑺　佐藤和広：オオムギゲノムデータについて，なにをどのように使えるか？ 日本育種学会グループ研究集会「ム
ギ類の遺伝・育種学へのデータベース活用」 秋田 , 9 月 24 日～ 25 日 , 2010. (Sato, K., Takeda, K., Kanamori, 
H, Komatsuda, T. and Matsumoto, T.: Fine mapping of seed dormancy QTL “Qsd1” in barley. Annual Meeting of 
Japanese Society of Breeding, Sep. 24-28, Akita）
⑻　佐藤和広・武田和義・金森裕之・小松田隆夫・松本隆：オオムギ種子休眠性 QTL"Qsd1" の精密マッピング . 日本育
種学会講演会 . 秋田 , 9月24日～25日 , 2010. (Sato, K., Takeda, K., Kanamori, H, Komatsuda, T. and Matsumoto, T.: 
Fine mapping of seed dormancy QTL “Qsd1” in barley. Annual Meeting of Japanese Society of Breeding, Sep. 24-
28, Akita）
⑼　飯牟礼隆・木原 誠・伊藤 一敏・市川 誠一郎・武田 和義・佐藤 和広：オオムギ育種におけるビールの泡持ち程度を
選抜する DNA マーカーの開発，Brewing Congress of Japan 年次大会，東京，11 月 11-12 日 , 2010. (Iimure, T., 
Kihara, M., Ito, K., Ichikawa, S., Takeda, K. and Sato, K. : Development of DNA Markers for the Selection of Beer 
Foam Stability in Barley Breeding. Brewing Congress of Japan, November11-12, Tokyo）
⑽　周天甦・廣田直彦・木原誠・飯牟礼隆・保木健宏・市川 誠一郎・佐藤和広：「ミカモゴールデン」と「Harrington」
の倍加半数体集団を用いた高密度連鎖地図の構築と麦芽品質の QTL 解析 Brewing Congress of Japan 年次大会，
東京，11 月 11-12 日 , 2010. （I Zhou, T., Hirota, N., Kihara, M., Iimure, T., Hoki, T., Ichikawa, S., Sato, K.: High 
resolution QTL mapping of malting quality traits in‘Mikamo Golden’ x ‘Harrington’ cross, Brewing Congress of 
Japan, November11-12, Tokyo）
⑾　佐藤和広：オオムギ種子休眠性 QTL "Qsd1" の単離と機能解明に向けて . 穂発芽研究会 , 帯広 ,11 月 24 日 , 2010. （Sato, 
K.: Toward cloning and functional analysis of seed dormancy QTL “Qsd1” in barley. Workshop on pre-harvest 
sprouting, November 24, Obihiro）
⑿佐藤和広・那須田周平：ムギ類リソースの将来 . ムギ類研究会 , 帯広 , 11 月 25 日 , 2010. （Sato, K., and Nasuda, S.: 
Triticeae resoutces in the future. Triticeae workshop, November 25, Obihiro.）
遺伝資源機能解析グループ（Group of Genetic Resources and Functions）
⑴　武田　真・辻野泰弘・湯尾崇央・最相大輔・漆川直希・春山直人・大関美香：皮性・裸性を支配する Nud 遺伝
子の多型からみた栽培オオムギの起源．日本育種学会第 117 回講演会 , 京都 , 3 月 27 日 , 2010　育種学研究
12( 別１) p. 99. (Taketa, S., Tsujino, Y., You, T., Saisho, D., Shitsukawa, N., Haruyama N. and Ozeki, M. Origin of 
domesticated barley as viewed from polymorphisms in the Nud gene controlling hulled or naked caryopsis. The 
117th meeting of Japanese Society of Breeding. Kyoto March 27, 2010, Kyoto)
⑵　漆川直希・山下優子・武田　真：オオムギの内頴およびリンピ形成に関わる BPL 遺伝子のマッピング．日本育
種学会第 117 回講演会， 京都，3 月 27 日 , 2007. 育種学研究 12( 別１) p.137. (Shitsukawa, N., Yamashita, Y. 
and Taketa, S. Molecular mapping of the BARLEY PALEA-LESS (BPL), which controls the palea and lodicule 
development in barley. The 117th meeting of Japanese Society of Breeding. Kyoto March 27, 2010, Kyoto)
⑶　漆川直希 ･ 半田裕一・小川泰一 ･ 武田 真・村井耕二：コムギクラス B MADS-box 遺伝子 WAP3 における同祖遺伝
子特異的転写制御システム . 日本育種学会第 118 回講演会 , 秋田 , 9 月 25 日 , 2010. 育種学研究 12( 別 2) p.123. 
(Shitsukawa, N., Handa, H., Ogawa, T., Taketa, S. and Murai, K. Homeolog-specific regulation systems in wheat 
class B MADS-box gene, WAP3. The 118th meeting of Japanese Society of Breeding.  September 25, 2010, Akita)
⑷　武田　真・菊池慎一・水元若菜：オオムギ皮・裸性遺伝子に関する準同質遺伝子系統でみられた連鎖ひきずり．日
本育種学会第 118 回講演会 , 秋田 , 9 月 25 日 , 2010.　育種学研究 12( 別 2) p.39. (Taketa, S., Kikuchi, S. and 
Mizumoto, W. Linkage drag observed in the near-isogenic lines for the covered or naked caryopsis gene (Nud/
nud) in barley. The 118th meeting of Japanese Society of Breeding. September 25, 2010, Akita)
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⑸　高橋飛鳥・柳沢貴司・山下優子・南角奈美・漆川直希・湯尾崇央・佐藤和広・武田　真：オオムギβグルカン含
量を高める遺伝子 amo1 のマッピング．日本育種学会第 118 回講演会 , 秋田 , 9 月 25 日 , 2010.　育種学研
究 12( 別 2) p.41. (Takahashi, A., Yanagisawa, T., Yamashita, Y., Nankaku, N, Shitsukawa, N., You, T., Sato, K. and 
Taketa, S. Molecular mapping of high amylose (amo1) gene increasing β-glucan content in barley. The 118th 
meeting of Japanese Society of Breeding. September 25, 2010, Akita)
⑹　水野信之・漆川直希・宅見薫雄：二粒系コムギとタルホコムギの雑種にみられ低温応答性ネクローシスの解析 . 日
本育種学会第 118 回講演会 , 秋田 , 9 月 25 日 , 2010. 育種学研究 12( 別 2) p.85. (Mizuno, N., Shitsukawa, N. 
and Takumi, S. Analysis of low temperature-induced necrosis in hybrids between tetraploid wheat and Aegilops 
taushii. The 118th meeting of Japanese Society of Breeding. September 25, 2010, Akita)
⑺　氷見英子・武田　真・山下優子・春山直人・柳沢貴司・前川雅彦：オオムギの ant28 遺伝子はプロアントシアニ
ジン蓄積を制御する R2R3 MYB ドメインタンパク質をコードする．穂発芽研究会 , 帯広，11 月 24 日 , 2010． 
(Himi, E., Taketa, S., Yamashita, Y., Haruyama, N., Yanagisawa, T. and Maekawa, M. Barley ant28 gene encodes an 
R2R3 MYB domain protein that controls proanthocyanidin accumulation in grain. Presprouting Research meeting. 
November 24, 2010, Obihiro)
野生植物グループ（Group of Wild Plant Science）
⑴　榎本　敬：倉敷からみた地球環境の現状と未来．倉敷中央ライオンズクラブ，倉敷国際ホテル 3 月 5 日，2010. 
(Enomoto, T. : Global Environment of now and in the future from the view point of Kurashiki City. March 5, 2010.)
⑵　田村　実・布施静香・東　浩司・山下　純・金　眞玉・李　南淑・石井孝明：ハナゼキショウ（チシマゼキショウ
科）の分割．日本植物分類学会第９回大会，刈谷，3 月 26 － 28 日，2010. (Tamura, M.N., Fuse, S. Azuma, H., 
Yamashita, J., Kim, J.-O., Lee, N.-S. and Ishii, T. : Taxonomic division of Tofieldia nuda Maxim. (Tofieldiaceae). 
The 9th annual meeting of the Japanese Society for Plant Systematics. March 26-28, 2010, Kariya)
⑶　野田博士・山下　純・田村　実：日本産ヤマノイモ属（ヤマノイモ科）の分子系統と分類学的再検討．日本植物
分類学会第９回大会 , 刈谷，3 月 26 日－ 28 日，2010．(Noda, H., Yamashita, J. and Tamura, M.N. : Molecular 
phylogeny and taxonomic reexamination of Japanese Dioscorea (Dioscoreaceae). The 9th annual meeting of the 
Japanese Society for Plant Systematics. March 26-28, 2010, Kariya)
⑷　園田昌司・吉田英哉・泉　洋平：農業に有用な生物多様性の指標の開発―防除圧の異なる温暖低地モモ園における
生物多様性調査―． 日本応用動物昆虫学会大会，千葉，3 月 26 日－ 28 日，2010. (Sonoda, S., Yoshida, H. and 
Izumi, Y.: Selection of functional biodiversity indicators at peach orchards in western Japan. Annual Meeting of the 
Japanese Society of Applied Entomology and Zoology. March 26-28, 2010, Chiba)
⑸　包 文学・伊藤政雄・村井　保・奈良井祐隆・園田昌司：ミナミキイロアザミウマの合成ピレスロイド剤抵抗性機構
について． 日本応用動物昆虫学会大会，千葉，3 月 26 日－ 28 日，2010. (Bao, W.-X., Ito, M., Murai, T., Narai, 
Y. and Sonoda, S.: Pyrethroid resistance of Thrips palmi K., Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Applied 
Entomology and Zoology. March 26-28, 2010, Chiba)
⑹　吉野将史・山下　純・榎本　敬：雑草を含むカヤツリグサ属（カヤツリグサ科）の分類学的再検討．日本雑草学会
第 49 回大会，福井，4 月 10 日－ 11 日，2010. (Yoshino, M., Yamashita, J. and Enomoto, T. : Taxonomic Revision 
of genus Cyperus s. l. (Cyperaseae) including the weeds. 49th annual meeting of the Weed Science Society of 
Japan. April 10-11, 2010, Fukui)
⑺　園田昌司：コナガにおける標的部位の感受性の低下と解毒分解酵素活性の増大による合成ピレスロイド剤抵抗性
について．日本農薬学会第 35 回大会，札幌，5 月 28 日－ 30 日，2010. (Sonoda, S. : Pyrethroid resistance 
conferred by target insensitivity and increased metabolic detoxification in Plutella xylostella L., Annual Meeting 
of the Pesticide Science Society of Japan. May 28-30, 2010, Sapporo)
⑻　山下　純・織田二郎・永益英敏：分子系統に基づくカヤツリグサ科スゲ属のミヤマカンスゲと近縁種群の分類学的
再検討．日本植物学会第 74 回大会，春日井，9 月 9 日－ 11 日，2010. (Yamashita, J., Oda, J. and Nagamasu, H. : 
Taxonomic revision of Carex multifolia-complex (Cyperaceae) based on a molecular phylogenetical analysis. The 
74th annual meeting of the Botanical Society of Japan. September 9 -11, 2010, Kasugai)
⑼　榎本　敬：岡山大学公開講座 クローズアップ －岡山－ 岡山の植物．岡山大学，10 月 2 日，2010. (Enomoto, T. : 
Plants in Okayama Prefecture. October 2, 2010)
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ゲノム育種ユニット（Applied Genomics Unit）	
核機能分子解析グループ（Group of Nuclear Genomics）
⑴　長岐清孝・寺田香里・脇本宗典・柏原壱成・鈴木剛・村田稔：シロイヌナズナおよびタバコ培養細胞における異
種 CENH3 の動原体局在．日本遺伝学会第 82 回大会，札幌市，9 月 20-23 日 , 2010. Evolutionally close alien 
CENH3s are able to target centromeres in Arabidopsis and tobacco cells.
⑵　村田稔・横田悦子・長岐清孝：シロイヌナズナに誘発された部分的ゲノム重複と遺伝子発現．日本遺伝学会第 82
回大会，札幌市 , 9 月 20-23 日 , 2010. Gene expression on induced partial genome duplications in Arabidopsis 
thaliana.
⑶　土生芳樹・安藤露・伊藤幸恵・長岐清孝・田口文緒・矢野昌裕：クロマチン修飾変化がイネ亜種間交配系統におけ
る減数分裂期組換えと分離ひずみに及ぼす影響の解析，日本遺伝学会第 82 回大会，札幌市，9 月 20-23 日 , 
2010. Chromatin modification controls segregation distortion.
⑷　長岐清孝・柴田洋・鈴木剛・村田稔：タバコ動原体由来 BAC の塩基配列解析によるタバコ動原体特異的反復配
列の同定，染色体学会第 61 会年会，船橋市，11 月 5-7 日 , 2010. Identification of two centromeric repetitive 
sequences by sequencing of centromeric BAC clones in tobacco.
⑸　横田悦子・長岐清孝・村田稔：シロイヌナズナにおいて新規に見出された染色体構造変異とその伝達，染色体学会
第 61 会年会，船橋市，11 月 5-7 日 , 2010. Transmission of a structurally changed chromosome in Arabidopsis 
thaliana.
⑹　長岐清孝：抗体作成から免疫染色・クロマチン免疫沈降まで - 抗体関連染色体研究 a la carte-，染色体学会第 61 会年会，
船橋市，11 月 5-7 日 , 2010. Cytogenetics using antibodies.
ゲノム制御グループ（Group of Genome Regulation）
⑴　力石和英：突然変異系統を用いたコムギ穂発芽制御機構の解析．第 14 回穂発芽研究会，小樽，1 月 25 － 26 日，
2010．(Rikiishi, K. Analysis of wheat mutants in reduced seed dormancy. The 14th meeting of a Society of Pre-
Harvest Sprouting. Jan. 25-26, 2010, Otaru)
⑵　力石和英：コムギ種子発芽の光制御と休眠性．第 15 回穂発芽研究会，帯広，11 月 24 日，2010．(Rikiishi, K. 
Effects of seed dormancy on the light control of germination in wheat. The 15th meeting of a Society of Pre-
Harvest Sprouting. Nov. 24, 2010, Obihiro)
⑶　氷見英子・武田　真・山下優子・春山直人・柳沢貴司・前川雅彦：オオムギの ant28 遺伝子はプロアントシアニジ
ン蓄積を制御する R2R3 MYB ドメインタンパク質をコードする．第 15 回穂発芽研究会，帯広，11 月 24 日，
2010．(Himi, E., Taketa, S., Yamashita, Y., Haruyama, N., Yanagisawa, T. and Maekawa, M. : Barley ant28 gene 
encodes an R2R3 MYB domain protein that controls proanthocyanidin accumulation in grain. The 15th meeting of 
a Society of Pre-Harvest sprouting. November 24, 2010, Obihiro)
生命環境適応グループ（Group of Adaptation to Bioenvironmental）
⑴　河野　貴文・江崎文一：多種のストレスに応答する AtGST11 遺伝子の応答に関わる転写調節因子の単離と解析 . 日
本植物生理学会年会，熊本，3 月 18 日－ 21 日 , 2010. (Kouno, T. and Ezaki, B. : Isolation and characterization 
of transcription factors involved in gene-response mechanisms in A. thaliana AtGST11 gene. Annual Meeting of 
the Japanese Society of Plant Physiologists, Kumamoto, Mar. 18-21, 2010) 
⑵　高橋憲公・東　藍子・江崎文一：野生植物 Andropogon virginicus L. の Al ストレスに応答する ABC transporter 様
遺伝子と SAMS 遺伝子の解析．日本植物生理学会年会，熊本，3 月 18 日－ 21 日 , 2010. (Takahashi, K., Higashi, A. 
and Ezaki, B. :Characterization of an ABC transporter like gene and SAMS gene which response to Al stress in 
Andropogon virginicus L. Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Plant Physiologists, Kumamoto, Mar. 18-
21, 2010)
⑶　Jayaram, K. and Ezaki, B. : Aluminum and heavy metals stimulate nitric oxide (NO) production in Andropogon 
virginicus L. Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Plant Physiologists, Kumamoto, Mar. 18-21, 2010.
⑷　江崎文一・高橋憲公・東　藍子・Jayaram Kottapalli： 野生植物メリケンカルカヤの Al ストレス耐性機構につい
て．日本土壌肥料学会，札幌，9 月 7 日－ 9 日 , 2010． (Ezaki, B., Takahashi, K., Higashi, A., Jayaram, K. : Al 
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tolerant mechanisms in a wild plant, Andropogon virginicus L. Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Soil 
Science and Plant Nutrition, Sapporo, Sep. 7-9, 2010)
⑸　一色隆太郎 ･ 田中丸重美・江崎文一：サクラソウ科植物の耐凍性に関する研究第 2 報．日本農業気象学会 2010 年
全国大会，名古屋市，3 月 17 日－ 19 日 , 2010. (Issiki, R., Tanakamaru, S. and Ezaki, B. : Studies on freezing 




（List of Symposium Superintended by the Member of Institute）
International Plant and Animal Genome XVIII
Barley Workshop
January 9 - 13, 2010
Town & Country Hotel, San Diego, USA
Organizers: Alan H. Schulman (MTT & University of Helsinki), Kazuhiro Sato (Okayama University)
1. Multiple WRKY-factor binding sites in the promoters of the GER4 gene cluster of barley cause high transcript dosage 
upon pathogen attack
 Himmelbach, A. (IPK Germany)
2. Whole genome association scans in stratified germplasm collections
 Waugh, R. (SCRI, UK)
3. Functional evolution of Vrs1, a homeodomain-leucine zipper transcription factor for row number in barley spikes
 Sakuma, S. (Chiba University, Japan)
4. Evolution of fhe (1,3;1,4)-beta-glucan synthase gene family in barley
 Fincher, G. (Adelaide University, Australia)
5. Advancing the barley genome: the American contribution
 Close, T. (University of California, Riverside, USA)
6. Physical mapping and sequencing of the barley genome: IBSC and the GABI program



























Second Symposium on Plant Stress Research
March 8-9, 2010
Kurashiki Geibunkan
Theme: Plant Stress Research and Genetic Resources
Organizer: Jian Feng Ma, Nubuhiro Suzuki and Wataru Sakamoto (RIB, Okayama Univ.)
1.  Elucidation of plant mechanisms response to environmental stresses and application to molecular breeding
 Kazuko Shinozaki (Tokyo Univ.)
2.  Identification of a transcription factor reveals multiple mechanisms of Al tolerance in rice 
 Jian Feng Ma (Okayama Univ.)
3.  Biofuel: Expectation for plant stress research
 Daisuke Shibata (Kazusa DNA Res.)
4.  Molecular mechanisms of plant immunity
 Koh Shimamoto (NAIST)
5.  Analysis of rice blast resistance gene pi21. –Elucidation of disease resistance mechanism through identification of QTL 
gene
 Shuichi Fukuoka (NIAS)
6.  Host and viral factors associated with the symptom expression and replication of virocontrol agents (RNA viruses)
 Nobuhiro Suzuki (Okayama Univ.)
7.  Molecular genetics of leaf aging
 Makoto Kusaba (Hiroshima Univ.)
8.  Photo-oxidative and metal stresses associated with the status of chloroplast development: a lesson from Arabidopsis var2 
mutant 
 Wataru Sakamoto (Okayama Univ.)
9.  Arabidopsis resources established through 2010 project and research trend for next project
 Masatomo Kobayashi (Riken)
10. Frontier research utilizing plant genetic resources
 Kazuhiro Sato (Okayama Univ.)
植物生理若手の会 2010（第 29 回講演会）










The 29th Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Young Plant Physiologists 
March 18, 2010, Kumamoto University
Organizers: Takuya Furuichi (Okayama University)
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1.  New aspect of plant innate immunity: view by crystal structural analysis
 Y. Kadota (RIKEN Institute) 
2.  Role of plasma membrane proteins in plant freeze tolerance
 M. Yamazaki (Tohoku University)
3.  Water and ion homeostasis under salt stress 
 T. Horie (Okayama University)
日本植物学会第 74 回年会シンポジウム






 豊田　正嗣 1，田坂　昌生 1，森田（寺尾）　美代 1,2（1 奈良先端大・バイオ , 2JST・さきがけ）
2. 血管内皮細胞における力学受容機構のイメージングによる解析
 早川公英 1,4, 辰巳仁史 2, 曽我部正博 1,3（1 科学技術振興機構・SORST・細胞力覚プロジェクト , 2 名大・医・イメー
ジング生理 , 3 名大・医・細胞生物物理 , 4 名大・革新ナノバイオデバイス研究センター）
3. 細胞内シグナル伝達機構解明の為の生物発光基質の創出
 久世雅樹 1, 田中瑛子 2, 西川俊夫 2（1 名大・物質国際セ・化測機 , 2 名大院・生命農学・生物有機）
4. 植物免疫応答における葉緑体 Ca2+ シグナルと CAS の役割
 野村　裕也 1, 椎名　隆 2（1 名大・農、2 京都府立大）
5. ポジトロンイメージング技術（PETIS）による植物体内の栄養／有害物質の動態解析
 藤巻　秀 1（1 日本原子力研究開発機構）
6. 放射性同位元素イメージング～従来手法の掘り起こしと応用
 田野井　慶太朗 1,2, 菅野　里美 2, 中西　友子 2（1 東京大・生セ , 2 東京大・院・農・RI）
Symposium in the 74th Annual Meeting of the Botanical Society of Japan
September 10, 2010, Chubu University
Recent Advances in bio-imaging techniques for plant science
Organizers: Takuya Furuichi (Okayama University), Shu Fujimaki (Japan Atomic Energy Agency)
1.  Verification of starch-statolith hypothesis by the novel centrifuge-microscope
 M. Toyota, M. Tasaka and M. Morita-Terao (Nara Institute of Science and Technology) 
2.  Bio-imaging of mechansensing machinery in cultured human umbilical vein endothelial cells 
 K. Hayakawa, H. Tatsumi and M. Sokabe (Nagoya University)
3.  Innovation of bioluminescent substrate for the bio-imaging of intracellular signal transduction 
 M. Kuse, E. Tanaka and T. Nishikawa (Nagoya University)
4.  Role of Ca2+-singaning in chloroplast and CAS protein in plant innate immunity
 H. Nomura and T. Shiina (Nagoya University, Kyoto Prefectural University).
5.  Real-time imaging of nutrient and toxic compounds in living plants by PETIS
 S. Fujimaki (Japan Atomic Energy Agancy)
6.  Advanced RI-imaging techniques for plant science
 K. Tanoi, S. Kanno and T. Nakanishi (University of Tokyo)
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平成 22 年度岡山大学資源植物科学研究所公開講座プログラム
日程：平成 22 年９月 25 日
場所：岡山大学資源植物科学研究所大会議室
講座名：生物多様性 
１．ゲノム解析から見えてきた植物の進化と多様性   村田　　稔　　　資源植物科学研究所
２．中国東北地方の森林植生     山下　　純　　　資源植物科学研究所
３．生物の多様性で可能となる宇宙での食料生産   杉本　　学　　　資源植物科学研究所
Program of IPSR Open Lectures, Okayama University 2010 
September 25, 2010, IPSR
Title: Biodiversity
1.  Plant evolution and diversity revealed by genome analyses   Minoru Murata 　(IPSR)
2.  An introduction to the forest vegetation and zonation in North East China compared with Japan
         Jun Yamashita 　(IPSR)
3.  Food production in space is supported by biodiversity   Manabu Sugimoto 　(IPSR)
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共同研究リスト（共同利用・共同研究拠点事業）
（List of Joint Projects at the Joint Usage/ Research Center）
研究所教員名
（Corresponding staff）































































（Graduate School of 
Engineering）
教授（Professor） 魚住　信之 （Uozumi T.）
乾燥・浸透圧ストレスに適応する植物イオンチャネルの制御に関する解析










































（Improvement of boron stress tolerance by enhanced expression of boron transpoters and 
































（Graduate School of 




（A role of chloroplast Ca2+ signaling in  biotic and abiotic stress responses in plants）
佐々木孝行・
山本　洋子































of Science and 
Technology）
バイオサイエンス研究科








（Functional analysis of ABC-transporters responding to zinc in Arabidopsis roots）
東京農業大学














（Graduate School of 






イネのカリウム・ナトリウム輸送体 HKT と HAK の耐塩性における機能の解析



































（Graduate School of 
Agriculture）
教授（Professor） 阪井　康能（Sakai, Y.）
植物表層に棲息する C1 微生物の分離と植物 - 微生物間相互作用の解析



























































































（Creating the database of core colecction of wild Poaceae）
長岐　清孝・
村田　　稔
（Nagaki, K., and 
Murata, M.） 
関西福祉科学大学


































（Screening of rice transposon-tagged lines showing specific interaction to environmental microbes）
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